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On September 11th, at 8:48 A.M. the nation was hit by a terrorist
invasion. For the first time in America's history, an enemy dared to attack
the country on its own soil, killing over sixty-four hundred innocent employees of the World Trade Center, firemen, and rescue workers. Passengers on board four different airliners were killed, as well as Pentagon
employees. For weeks following the attacks, people across the nation sat
mesmerized by their television sets, hoping for news of survivors and
waiting to hear how the country would respond. With the words, ''We are at
war with terrorism,'' fear was struck into the hearts of millions, and people
gathered to show their support and solidarity with their leaders.
Memorial services and tributes were held across the country to raise
money for the families of the victims. Students paid tribute by gathering
outside the building for a moment of prayer and the singing of the national
anthem. They attended prayer vigils and raised money by selling red, white,
and blue ribbons. Food and clothing collections were held for the rescue
workers.
Homes, cars, and trucks across America were decorated with flags. The
refrains of ''God Bless America'' were sung at concerts and World Series
games. Led by President Bush and Mayor Giuliani, the City gradually
resumed some normalcy, but all promised never to forget the bravery and
heroism of the American spirit.
-

Jessica Leberer and Dave Sevier

(top left)During the seventh inning stretch, members of the New York Yankees showed their support for the
thousands of rescue workers helping down at ground zero.
(top right)Kids across the country raise thousands of dollars for the Red Cross by selling refreshments and
washing cars.
(above left)Americans wave their flags during a celebration of patriotism a few days after the attacks.
(above ri~One fire fighter receives a congratulatory hug from his son.
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~Memorial
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- -(top left) Theresa Botitta, Robert Mauro, Eric Prezzano, Megan Caiola, Chad Powers, and Jennifer
D'Auria make red white, and blue ribbons to promote patriotism.
(top right)After school, Julianne Mahoney works on a tribute banner in Ms. Acunzo's classroom to
enhance American spirit.
(above left)ln Mr. Palumbo's art class, Amy Nardone paints a reminder of the magnificence that were
the Twin Towers.
(above right)Beth Sabiston, Nancy Ramos, Mas ina Longo and Kim Sabiston how their unity during a
memor~al service at school.
(left)The twin towers of the World Trade Center as they stood on September 10, 2001, just a day
before the attacks will be forever remembered for thelf unique look and awesome beauty.

Memorial *
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C. J. Southerland and Chris 'Bamfo go to Jenette Bon s locker between
periods and find Brandon Lassiter admirtng Jenette 's collage of pictures.
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Caitlin Arbeiter
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Kimberly Awing

Samer Ayoub
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Robert Bujnowski

Christina Burnham

Maria Cabrera

Megan Caiola
Seniors: Boggs-Caiola* 13
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Michael Fojas

Christopher Capobianco

Angel Cartagena II

Danielle Catalano

Yiset Cepeda
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Shannon Daly

Thomas Dein
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Patrick Feeney
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Tiyonna Hammond

Hong Han

Brittney Hansen

Jessica Marie Harding
Seniors: FoJas-Harding*
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Giselle Jimenez
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Daniel Levenson

Elizabeth Lodato

Bethany Sullivan and Shari Young
Sen1ors: Kozak-Lodato
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Robert Mauro
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Josue Murillo

Amy Nardone

Angelina Nardone

Jonathan Nazario
Seniors: Mills-Nazario* 21
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Philip Reichenberger

Bruce Revis

Francise Leahy
eniors: Polanco-Rc\ is*
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Vanessa Reyes

Cheriese Rice

Amanda Ridgeway
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Shawn Rock

Denise Rodriguez

Jessica Rodriguez
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Kristianna Sennes

David Sevier

Marcel Seymore

Kevin Shea
Seniors: Salzone-Shea*
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Laurie Hughes and Brittney Hansen

Jason Simmons

Joseph Sitaram

Bryan Spencer

Tia Stallworth
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Macie Stander

Shayna Staton

Latoya Steele

Alexander Sullivan
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Joel Trejo

Rafaela Trinidad

Allison Tuft

Rebecca Tuthill

Carlos Vela

Jason Velasquez

Vanessa Verella

Michael Vitale

Anthony Vurro

Cassandra Walters

William Warner

Kenneth Wilcox

Cherud Wilkerson

Jammal Wilson

Laura Wilson

Raymond Wilson
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Camera Shy
Alison Zayas

Brandy Alexander
Lauren Alleva
linda Anderson
Xav1er Anderson
Ca1cedo Arboleda
Tha1shma Aska
Kristoffer Ba1ley
Shamqua B1llups
Sean Boeree
Ela1ne Bon1lla
Donald Bottega
Chanel Boyd
James Brengel
Jason Brengel
Terence Burgees
Chimere Carnarvon
Steven Colabella
Brenda Lee Colon
Andre Croney
John DeJesus
Christ1na D1az Paucar

Dan1elle Duggan
Zennada Dunn
Lauren Fanna
Paul Fanna
Candice Farley-Buyers
Crystal Fauntleroy
M1chael Fernandez
Allen Gilbert
Ja1rz1nho Gomez
Veron1ca Gow1ns
Ja1me GriJalva
Cesar Herrera
Julien Holmes
Des1ree Lewis
Tiffany Lewis
Anthony Mauro
Justin Padgett
Sarah Pappadia
Anthony Perez, Jr.
Aylln Piji
Sasha Plaza

*

** **

Bryan Rettallata
Chelsey Rodriguez
Saul Rodriguez
Abel RUIZ
Danielle Salvato
Leeza Scott
Dan1el Shaw
Tyesha Shealey
Billy Simmons
Barbara Sm1th
Kiondra Southerland
Shane Taylor
Avery Thompson
Ana Maria Torres
Kostalena Tsakaliaris
Jonathon Valdes
Adam Velazquez
Vanessa Verella
Jason Williams
M1chael Yass
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Erica Cor/ito

Kristoffer Bailey and Thaishma Aska

*

Seniors: Wisniski-Zayas
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Em1ly Shesh pamts a po te
ness campa1gn.

Backstage members, Jon Forde and Brandy Venson complete a piece
of molding for the set.

joyed wnt1ng art c es o
stomping out rhythm
school activities gave +h-~
bed and sleeping In For nth~Q-· .... future courses of stu
and hobbies that th
club. They learned
They received the r pn~rsiC~J~~
for the annual mus1ca
What these students loea.~t::,
opportunity to work w1th
worked closely with teachers
more personally. These mot1va
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The stars were out on stage for the fall pr
"The Man Who Came to Dinner." Under the
director Mr. J. D'Antoni the cast D'Antoni cou tl s
rs rehearsing and mastering their parts.
The lighthearted comedy had the audience apti at fro
h pening lines. Ronnie Green, as Mr.
Whiteside, the disgruntled radio personality forced int a
eelc air, took center stage alongside his
long time friend and secretary Maggie Cu r played
Lis
I ecchio. Through a healthy course of
witty dialogue and hysterical movements
en · c t whic included Erica Corlito as Lorraine
Sheldon, lan Swanks Mr. Stanely and Chad Po ers a
· put on a performance that will not soon
be forgotten.
P1cture perfect line delivery doesn't am nt o
c n
ank st e. Luckily Mr. M. Bicknell and the
backstage crew created another simply orgeous and fully f nc
af set. The crew worked diligently
after school every day to re-create a m ern u pe cf
ookin home. The crew even managed to
work in such luxuries as a carpeted st irca e an a in ing pho . The set added depth and realism as
Sheridan Whiteside made himself
home nd created urmoi for the entire household.
At the end of the performance the audienc couldn't hel b t laugh at the misfortunes of the Stanley
family. All went home impressed by the stunni g scenery and the high quality of acting they witnessed.

-

Chad Powers
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(top)A glamorous Lorraine Sheldon tries to seduce Bert Jefferson
so that she could get a lead role in his play.
(above left)Richard and June Stanley timidly approach Mr. Whiteside to ask for his advice.
(above right)Noelle Brown works to finish up a mummy case used
in the .sho.w.
I nesptan I roupe

(top)Mr. Whiteside flips through a few letters in the
Stanley living room.
(above)Backstage crew members, Danielle Arcun,
Samantha Hernandez, Brandy Venson, Steven Murphy, Brooke Ackerson, John Forck, Jason Miller,
Chris Williams, Ava Bryant, Racquet Wells, Noelle
Brown.

The Bible Club, which was started in the late 1980's to give students a place they could discuss the
Lord without feeling awkward, has proven to have helped many students throughout the years. This
year was no different as the bible club was off o a soaring start. During their weekly meetings this
group of highly motivated students met to read bible passages and d1scuss devotional questions with
one another. Every meeting was started with a prayer which led into discussions concerning their
everyday lives and morals which they are aught to live by. 'I feel good here" said Lisa San Pascual
who has been a member since tenth grade. Under the advisement of Mrs. All1son Pfeffer, the club has
flourished since she took over the group six years ago.
The club's biggest event by far was the annual 'See You at The Pole" gathering on September 20.
Students and teachers alike gathered at the flag pole before school to say a prayer for whatever was
on their minds. Each year the number or udents and teacher who participate grows, everyone wants
to take part in this wonderful event Thi club tvas also a big advocate for community service. Every
year the club selects events in the community which they wish to participate in. "This club is non denominational; all are welcome," stated Mrs. Pfeffer. " It's nice to see all the different religions and
faiths coming together as one."
-

Jessica Leberer
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(top)Jessica Acevedo ponders the weekly devotional
question as she thinks about what she wishes to add
to the discussion.
(above)Theodore Clench starts off the meeting by
reading a passage from the Bible.

(top)BIBLE CLUB: Jessica Acevedo John Cor/ito, and Theodore
Clench
(above)John Cor/ito listens to the Bible passage read at the
begining of the weekly meeting
Bible Club
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reading and looked for new challenges in their reading
ers of e Book Club which was started last year.
s from novels and poems distributed by
literary genre, different from the1r
nd the discussions interesting and

I hospitals and old age homes to
embers also took periodic trips to
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(top)BOOK CLUB.' (standing)Sarah Peacock, Arely Lemus, Dominique
Walker, Jeanette Cambridge, Advisor Mrs. C. DeJose; (sitting)Michel/e
Bayona and Monica Clock
(above left)Jeanette Cambridge reads one of her favorite books to herself
quietly
(above right)Sarah Peacock discusses the characters with Michelle
hBayona.

'r"-Book club

(top)Dominique Walker and Arely Lemus share a
piece of literature and will later report to the rest of
the group.
(above)Jeanette Cambridge reads to the group, and
Michelle Bayona listens closely as the climax of the
book approaches.

enter. at Work
Each Thursday the technology room roare with machines after the bell rang. In his second year as
advisor, Mr. Raskin taught students with all d f rent lev s of experience not only how to improve the1r
woodworking skills but also the importance o s et · the ork zone with the tools. It was stressed
upon the members that safety came first and every
st be taken to avoid an accident.
Said Mr. Raskin " The club was a good be · ning f stud
ho liked wood working to learn the
bas1cs and to move on to more advance
·ects late
}l1embers picked a project that they
felt would be challenging yet fun and reached f r t e
ing on it until they were completely
satisfied. Some of the more popular rejects th t tu
re cars, trucks, and trains, each
one carefully sculpted from wood.
The woodworking club was a place for
eir minds while being creative, and
n those who were beginners in the
more importantly it was a place for th
shop produced phenomenal mod
an
o continue the hobby at home and as
d construct the best possible models.
they grew older. They worked diligently to i r ve thei
The students kept on pushing forward, becom g bette with each accomplished project and 1ncreased
their ability as they acquired many tips and tric s of the trade.
-
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(top)Mr. Raskin and Chnstopher Novelli gives a few
pointers to William Klien on his recent project.
(above)Chris Novelli, William Klein and Michael Dolan share a table and evaluate a recent project.

(top)Joseph Joie looks up from his work as he allows his glue to
dry.
(above)Raymond Laikowski works toward perfection as he attaches each tiny piece of his project.

Woodworking
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The game of chess involves thinking, strategy, and concentration in every move because there ar
consequences that come with each action. There was much more to chess club than just sitting after
school and playing a game. Mr. Lukaschek taught the members how to practice chess moves, and
then they competed with each other to pre are for their ournaments. With the knowledge and
experience from thirteen years of advising the club, Mr. R. Lukaschek guided the students and helped
them to reach new heights. " Chess provrdes excellent training for problem solving ," stated Mr.
Lukaschek .
Occasionally, there was the excitement of gorng to inter cholastic chess matches where challenges
were well met by the club members. The members went to ten interscholastic chess matches with
schools in Suffolk county. They defeated their major competition Lindenhurst and competed against
schools from Commack and Northport. The members of the chess club were also members of the
Suffolk Chess League. The talented members went on to the County Champion Tournament and won
a county championship at the Long Island Interscholastic Chess Association. In addition , the students
participated in United States Chess Federation matches. In between practicing and competing the
members of the chess club found time to give back to the community by donating money to the
Thanksgiving drive. With large hearts and talented minds, the club members ended with an outstanding
reputation.
-

Danielle Bartalini
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(top)CHESS: Juan Gerena, Bill Dahab, Jennifer Bayona, Jason
Jackson, Advisor Mr. R. Lukaschek, and Jessica Alvarez.
(above)Bill Dahab thinks of a strategy to be victorious over his
opponent.
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~Chess Club

(top) The team members· biggest opponent is the
chess board
(above)Jason Jackson watches as Bill Dahab makes
a move to knock his king.

New Pro rams
Computer Club provided an opportunity for students to pursue higher levels of computer technology. Open to all with an interest in different programs and high speed games, the club, under the
direction of Mr. D. McGilvray, met each week in the lab. Many students were taught what software
programming was and how to write differen programs. The basic type of programming that
programs. The basic type of programs that they wrote were called palindromes. Every year three
successful students were chosen by r. McGilvray o repre ent the school in a contest to see who
was better in the area of software programming. The chosen st dents had to work together for three
hours to write six programs that were given to them by he committee. The students had discussed
these objectives with their teammates and decided wha would be the best approach for writing these
programs. When the programs were completed the committee would compare Bay Shore's programs
with the competition's. This was done by putting different data in the participants' programs. While
some students worked on the writrng programs many others played a variety of games. These
talented students received their experience from previous programs and many programming styles
from Mr. McGilvray. Quake was a popular game that the s udents had played. Many students had
played against each other to see who would emerge as the victor. "I wish people who play games
-

Manook Sarkisyan
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(top)Matt Colon and Wilbur Blanco go head to head
with each other at a computer game that they were
playing.
(above)Jotng Eddte Owen were Luis Diaz, Matt Colon, and Wilbur Blanco to see who could be the
successful winner.

(top)Tim Schwartz, Rob Bandow, Guillermo Viera, Mr. D. McGilvary, Wilbur Blanco, Matt Colon, Luis Diaz, Eddie Owen.
(above left)James Spears works on a difficult program for computer
club.
(above right)A lot of concentration is needed so that Luis Diaz ~·
could win on a game with intense difficulty.
Computer Club ~
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-tars and
For each individual, the inspiration hits at a · ferent time. Slowly the room began to fill with sounds of
pencils and pens scratching away at paper. I
r. Pa
's room there was no distraction; a writer's
dream. Everything from the company of oth p
the htrtiog provided a comfortable atmosphere to escape to on Friday, after a week 's ress.
·t '' in which the members wrote down
The first fifteen minutes were in fact d cated to a ·'fre
what was on their minds. Those who were 'llin
and ere respected by an open-minded
audience. Following the free write sharing , Mr. a
. elson he club 's co-advisors , placed an
activity on the board, giving loose gui · es to
c ativ
s flowing and provide the writers
with inspiration. Each writer took the a s1g m
put a
of themselves into it. When the
activity was done, the topics were as nu
r
the sky. Occasionally , a member of the
club brought in a piece of personal
r
be "
hoppe
uring which time praise was given,
suggestions were made, and que ions we r ised to el th writer to further develop his work.
The purpose was to give Bay Shore's mo t creative rite opportunities to develop their style , to
get constructive criticism , and receive more. ideas from other talented writers. It was brilliantly
successful.
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(top)CREA TIVE WRITING: (back row)Samuel Ubi, Patrick Feeny, John
Feeny; (middle row)Advisor Mr. M. Pasca, Dale Classen, Alex Gorman,
Theododore Clench , Erica Cor/ito, Laura Arbucci, Evelyn Flint, Jessica
0 Sullivan ; (front row)Lisa SanPascul, Kelly Sclafani, Pamela
0 Sullivan, Katie Romeo; (sitting) Tim Johnson , Bill Dahab, Advisor Mr.
_h J. Nelson, and Corrine Lindstat.
~Creative Writing

(top)Mr. Nelson and Mr. Pasca model their invention
to keep their ties off their papers.
(above)Erica Cor/ito fills the pages of her notebook
with her daydreams and aspirations.
(far /eft)Lisa SanPascua/ MCs the annual Poetry Jam:
an open microphone gathering where creative minds
came together to share their work and inspire others.
(left)Bi/1 Dahab and Tim Johnson look at the objective
on the board and brainstorm.

Sober Stars
Drunk driving is a serious issue that cancer s Mr. G. Broadhurst. For eight years his goal has been to
protect the students and bnng awareness t the entire ;Community. With this year s group, he was
successful in spreading his message and kee 1 all
inded of the dangers of drunk driving.
· n , or S .D
organized many activities. At the
Devoted to the task, Students Against Dru
round Ba
They posted "Drive Safely" signs
Homecoming Parade, they marched proud!
n "Grim R p
a student was removed from their
around town during the holiday season
classroom every thirty minutes to represent r I li e
intervals. In school, posters were
hung and so were other constant admonition
o
put on students' lockers. Each
ate
c1dent. Members of the S.A.D.D.
represented a real death in Long lslan
club also aided their peers one-on-one d ing h
members to each phone in the
health office and the help of Tommy's T
Se
formed. Rides were given on prom
night to students who felt uncomfo
me.
On each hotline card was an imp ant me a e. "Yo
rtant. You're loved. Get home safely"
With the help of Mr. Broadhurst and S.A.D
y students heeded the warning and
returned home safely.
-

Lori Anne Mayor
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(top)Aiex Wojcik and Luke Gllganic hold the S.A.D.D.
banner proudly in the Homecoming Parade.
(above)Mr G. Broadhurst shows how delighted he is
to be the S.A.O.O. club advisor.
(far right)Carolyn Bates prepares the fact sheets that
are to be handed out at the next major school event.
(right)Wi/1 Warner makes red ribbons to increase
awareness.

(top)S.A.D.D.: Brendan Warner, Michael Vitale, James Ferguson,
Phil Reichenberger, Holly Barcelo, Carolyn Bates, Michael Gortakowski, Brian McGuire, Alanah Ruben, Dane Lynch, Jayme
Cangelosi, Audnz Santacruz, Luke Gliganic, Renzo J. Anchirayco,
Mr. G. Broadhurst, William Warner, Charles Chapman, and Alex
Wojcik.

S.A.D.D.

*
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Into The Future

Working diligently, the Robotics team started off the year with a bang . The team advisors, Mr. B.
Brachio and Mr. C. Kavanagh, were thrilled
see the p-and-coming stars from the freshman and
sophomore classes emerge in the club. Sad Mr. Brachio_ " The club this year was young and
enthusiastic. " Having the constant enthusias and illin e
work was vital because being a
member of the Robotics team means being committed and ead to work.
lub at the eginnin of the six week period in January in
A specific problem was introduced to
which they actually had to build a functioning robo to so e he problem. Starry-eyed and determined,
the members of the team worked to complete t e many acco pa ying activities, such as designing,
mem ers
· many after school hours to guarantee
advertising, and programming. The sh"ni
everything got completed. Said Junior Tim John on, " obofcs is learning process that allows us to
e country was the highlight for the
have fun while working.'' Entering vario s comp itio s aero
technology-based club. Going to th FIRST Robo ics competitions was exciting and entertaining for the
team, especially the new members. The R b tics clu
ff r d many rewards to those who were
involved; not only did it mentally prepare stu ents for he rigors of college, but it also added a good
background to those who are interested in engineering for the future.
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(top)ROBOTICS: (standing)Mr. B. Brachia, Dylin Erb, Racquel Wells , Dale
Classen, James Ferguson, Bill Dahab, James Spears, Renzo Anchirayco,
Tim Johnson, Ryan Brown, Mike FoJas, Pat Smith, Rick Chapman, Steven
Ordonez; (kneeling)Larissa DiPietro, Danielle Shay, Ashley Ferguson,
Frankie Scimeca, Matt Kelly, and Dan Harrington.
(above left)With their knowledge of electronics, Rick Chapman, Ryan
Brown, Dan Harrington, Steve Ordonez, and Pat Smith have fun at a
meeting.
(above right)Following what Mr. Brachia instructs, Pat Smith, Frankie
Scimeca, Dylin Erb, and Dan Harrington know what needs to be done next.
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~Robotics

(top)Reviewing different techniques of running the
robot, Bill Dahab, Renzo Anchirayco, Dan Harrington,
Rick Chapman, Dylin Erb, and Ryan Brown enjoy
another club meeting.
(above)Proudly displaying the robot, Christina Holly,
David Dawson, Tim Johnson, Renzo Anchirayco, Dan
Harrington, Steve Ordonez and Dylin Erb have a
good time at the Homecoming Parade.

ettin

the Job Done

Across the country students who wished to pursue a career in business participated in Future
Business Leaders of America, also known as, F.B.L.A. M eting each week the members sought to find
new ways of raising money for a variety of charita le philanthr pies. In her third year as advisor, Mrs. J.
munity. In late September, F.B.L.A
Fevang found more opportunities than ever to ive bac tot e
organized a cupcake sale and raised over f ur-hundr d do Iars o donate to various September 11th
gh their a nual '
eet Treats" candy-cane sale. With
funds. The members also raised money
raveled to Schneider's Children Hospital in
that money they bought the supplies that they eeded a
Nassau county to make valentines with the chil r n
coul no e home for the holiday. F.B.L.A.
I ab skr s n de fo business careers but also gain
was a wonderful way to not only learn
experience and insight into leadership an commu · y ervi
"F.B.L.A. gives you the opportunity.
perienc . s ills and c fdence to achieve your goals," said
i e a educa ion t gether. Through conferences with other
Mrs. Fevang who promoted bringin
school districts and working side-by-side wi h local busines es, the club stretched well beyond just
after-school meetings. The organization had
very uccessful year thanks to the dedication and
commitment of its members.
-

Manook Sarkisyan
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(top)Mrs. Fevang talks over ideas with Stephanie
Vii/on.
(above)Talking with a group of members, Mrs.
Fevang takes notes on some additional ideas for fund
raising.
(far right)Diana Angel, Nicholas Mustakas, Kristen
Botitta, and Kristen Moreira listen attentively to a
presentation by Mrs. Fevang.
(right)Ryan Brown addresses the meeting.

(top)F.B.L.A.: (front)Diana Angel, Henrick Cassanova, Gisse/le Jimenez, Robert Kwaitkowski, Nicholas Mustakas, Yesenia Vazquez
Amanda Buttacavoli, Kristen Botitta, Jaime Bayha: (back)Ryan
Brown, Brandon Campbell, David Fuzie, Steven Sullivan, Manook
Sarkisyan, and Kristen Moreira
~
F.B.L.A. ~ 45
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Students from all around the globe met each week for the International Club. The club's fifteen
members hailed from many different countri
1ncludin Lebanon, Pak1stan, and parts of South and
Latin America. Run by Mrs. N. Moro and Mrs. . Ribeiro, the club completed its third year of existence.
The members gathered to discuss the many, as
t of thei culture that have affected their lives in
the United States. An important topic for the members wa how th events of September 11th affected
them and the members of their families. Many of the cub's
m ers are from countries related to the
incident and were unsure of what would b om of em in merica's unsteady time. The club
provided a forum for students to express their fears
da
ehensions and even to overcome them .
Another important topic for them was ssimilation into A erican I ure. The club allowed those who
had accomplished this feat to give ad ice o o hers ho may be aving more difficulty facing the
differences of the United States. The abili y for one
discu pr lems with peers was an important
feature of the club. The club also foe ed on hel ·ng tuden to prepare for the English Regents, a
challenge that is especially diffic t f students who u e English as a second language. The extra
assistance they recieved gave them confidence in their te t r parations. The International Club was
very beneficial to many students, as 1t provid
them t e extra attention they required to better adjust
to their new home.
-

Matt Marran
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(top)INTERNATIONAL CLUB: Ms. P. Ribeiro, Rony Rodriguez,
Dahiana Pena-Rodriguez, Sam Ayoub, Diana Ramirez, Elain Thomas, Yam Rodriguez, Jorge Parra and Ms. N. Mora
(above)Rony Rodriguez and Yani Rodriguez wait for the club
meeting to begm.
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~International Club

(top)Eiain Thomas listens to her fellow club members
discuss the upcoming English Regents.
(above)Dahiana Pena-Rodriguez finishes up some
work after a meeting.
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fully ac omplished its goal of keeping the student body
he High School and Bay Shore community.
-

Chad Powers
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(top)Senior Joe Sa/zone searches the Internet for
information to put in h1s next article.
(above)Berum Mamoor uses a copy of USA Todav as
a reference while laying out his news article.
(right)Mr. Fishon starts to lay out the next MEl[QQJl
Echo edition.

(top)MAROON ECHO: (standing)Reb Mauro, Tim Cressimino, Chad
Powers , David Cinque, Lisa San Pascual, Dan Jaisle , Michael
DeNatale, Danielle Meyers , Alex Gorman, Jessica Arigo, Berum
Mamoor (sitting)Megan Caiola, Jessica Laberer, Jessica Matherson.
(above right)Jessica Leberer reads the latest feature article.
_MgJQQn
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to the Beat

Ste

" You can 't measure tomorrow with yesterday 's performance," said Mr. P. Mclean to the B.S.O.S.S
members. That quote kept the group going. T ey were the best that they could be and gave their all to
every activity in which they were involved. T e mem rs had unique talents of their own from being
artists to dancers. Having had two years of e per" nc behin them , co-advisors Mr. P. Mclean and
Mrs. C. Francis started the group off without a aste of tl . They elected new officers and members.
Tiffany Nix became president, laTeisha lterbe secre ary n anelle Dunbar treasurer. For Homecoming the group made jerseys with various n1 nam a the c b name. During the parade on Main
Street, the dancers stepped out their newly- earne rou es. Stepping was not the only thing
B.S.O.S.S was known for. It was just n of B.S.O . . 's ctivife . The members of B.S.O.S.S put on
a production for Black History Month an plann d a black colle e ur where the group visited many
colleges. They had their annual B.S .O.S. fash'on al
how which was a hit. The fashion shows
have improved yearly and were the rrmar funding ource fo he B.S.O.S.S organization .
What B.S.O.S.S did was raise money to el members of e organization by awarding them with
scholarships to use while attending college s lhng hot dogs, drinks , and candy at a variety of varsity
games. B.S.O.S.S was all it could be this past year and reached for the stars in its organization.
-

Jenette Bon
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(top)Shari Hartman, Janelle Dunbar, LaTeisha Ellerbe, Christine Sainvil,
and Rhia Hill work on their ideas for their club jerseys, to be worn for
homecoming and other activities the organization is involved in.
(above right)By holding up their banner, LaTeisha Ellerbe and Evelyn
Thomas lead.
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-{'{s.s.o.s.s.

(top)B.S.O.S.S.: Craig Meyerson, Advisor Mr. P
McLean, Ronald Waiters , Talanda Cummings, Darrian Muhnerty, LaTeisha Ellerbe, Evelyn Thomas.
Janelle Dunbar, Shaquana Staton, Tyekia Davis.
Nicole Allen, Shari Hartman, LaQuasia Boggs, Tiffany
Nix, Mohammed Husamaden.
(above)LaTeisha Ellerbe explains to Mr. P. McLean
and the rest of the B.S.O.S.S members her ideas fo1
the upcoming annual B.S.O.S.S fashionjtalent show
(left)Treasurer Janelle Dunbar works hard to get the
job done.

harin The Knowled eU
On Thursday nights when the staff had va ted the teachers ' cafeteria, the A.I.D.S. educators took
over. It was the goal of this group of student
stre
not only to their peers but also to the Middle
School students as well , the effects and stati ics
t A.l. S. disease. Each two hour meeting the
members discussed different aspects of the v us. Th f
ew eeks were spent going over useful
facts and statistics. The students then s about the rdu
a k of making posters to hang around
the building displaying and illustrating these fa . I
ring th students set out to visit the classes
and students at the Middle School where they m t i
roups with the young teens to explain
about the disease and stress the nee
r abst"n o
The advisor, Mr. C. Kasman , was ther to u ervise ach mee · and guide the educators through
the process of planning the sessions and orga ·zin
1v1 s in rder to bring their message to the
students and community. The grou worked wet! g ther d1 cussing , debating, and planning for a
worthwhile program.
The goal of the group was to pass along its knowled 1n the hope of slowing the spread of the virus
to others , especially those entering high school in the next few years.
-

Jessica Frisina
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(top)Luci Ramkistodas, Elizabeth Diaz, Luke Gliganic, Max Manthos, Rick Chapman, Jayme Cangelosi,
md Adriana Sandoval paint posters to hang in the
hallways for National A.I.D.S. Day.
rabove)Joe Lambert, Whitney Boulton, and Brendan
Haag write an announcement to read on National
A I.D.S. Day.

(top)Maryliz McCurdy, Beth Sabistan, and Maggie Green work on
their posters.
(above left)Jayme Cangelosi reads over literature and statistics on
the A.I.D.S. virus.
(above right)Stephanie Vii/on and Elizabeth Diaz listen while Mr.
Kasman discusses important facts.
AIDS educating

*
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The yearbook staff selected the theme for this year's book in early September and then began the
arduous task of taking pictures, identifying na es, and iting articles. The staff members, composed
of students from Mr. D'Antoni's Creative Wr in for ublication course and Mrs. Schultz's Graphic
Layout and Design course, worked to make thi ye s ook
than ever. They chose new designs
and added new feature pages to give the bo
a fre loo
y added special graphics to many of
the pages. They literally reached for the
by consu ing b
s from other districts and striving for
excellence in everything that they did.
Jessica Frisina, the editor-in-chief, w rked to k
om both classes and the students
from the yearbook club focused on their a
a
t deadlines. "I never realized how
hard it is to make sure that everyone do
his or r part nd ompletes the job by the deadline."
ized in college and to become a more
Jessica felt that this experience would h p her to s y
structured teacher.
It took hours of hard work to pull everything t gether ere e a yearbook that the student body and
community would be proud to own. The staff h ped that the 2002 yearbook would reach new heights
in journalism and continue to win awards for its design and writing.
-
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(top)CREA TIVE WRITING: (standing)Advisor Mr. J. D'Antoni, Chad
Powers, Jessica Frisina, David Sevier, Manook Sarkisyan, Matt Marran and Daniel/e Bartalini; (sitting)Jenette Bon, Rosa Jimenez, Jessica
)'r Leberer, Daniel/e Shay, and Lori Anne Mayor.
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~ Marauder Yearbook

(top)Danielle Bartalini checks names in an old
yearbook.
(above)Chad Powers ponders a witty caption for a
drama photo.
(far left)Danielle Shay uses her research to compose her story on the Weather Club.
(left)Jessica Frisina and Dave Sevier laugh at one
of the directory entnes.

each or the Stars!
Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief . .. Jessica Frisina • Assistant Editor ... David Sevier
Graphic Editors . .. Bethany Sullivan and Stephanie Tannenbaum
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(top)Anna Schneller crops pictures for her layout.
(middle)Kelly Christie and Mahsa Houshmand team
up on a page design.
(above)Rich Palazzo designs a special ad for the
senior directory.
(right)Jackie Chessman reaches a storage box to put
away pages that are being worked on.
(far right)Lauren Slattery checks for the correct background on a page.

(top)YEARBOOK CLUB: Fanny Vasquez , Jackie Chessman, Vanessa
Reyes, Elizabeth Acevedo, and Lauren Slattery
(middle)GRAPHIC LAYOUT: (standing)Advisor Mrs. M. Schultz, Bethany
Sullivan, Shari Young, Joe Sitaram, Eline Hernandez, Meredith Chapman,
Anna Schneller. William Bela; (sitting)Mahsa Houshmand, Rich Palazzo, ~
Kelly Christie, and Jenette Bon.
Marauder Yearbook ~
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Future Politicians
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After the tragic event of September 11 , 01 , the students of the newly-formed Model United
Nations Club came together to discuss foreig
olicy · ues like the terrorism that took place in New
York. The students conducted debates on ob aft irs a
e anded their knowledge by doing
i, br ught up new and interesting topics.
independent research. The president of the cl , Bill Be
airs , trav I p · s eaking, and other cultures. Many of
The club had a keen interest in curren
the members reached for the stars by explo ng
r
ltures n their own . Some members took
independent study classes to learn more about ·h m. 'Jo1 · Model United Nation is really like tak1ng
another class, " stated the advisor M
S. Litr a h thou
f all the hard work the members
exerted. Mrs. Litrel based the club on on t
ha
when she was a student at the
University of Michigan.
1ned to find ways to bring peace and
The club members were extreme! ner etic and w
prosperity to the world . Their
als wer t partici at i at least three model United Nation
competitions in New York.Their discussions o he eve . hap ning today were particularly animated.
They read newspaper stories to keep up with t e latest developments and watched news reports with
eagerness and enthusiasm.
-

Danielle Bartalini
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(top)Model U.N: Ryan Fogarty, Jack Connors,
Chris Opisso, Matt Couglin, Marilyn Pimienta, Patrick Winter, Joe Lambert, David Cahill, Advisor
Mrs. Litre/; (kneeling)Kelly Sweeney, Jessica Wiegand, Bill Bettinelli, Peter Mayo, Erin Arizzi, Brian
McGuire, Marie Smith, Vanessa Ramirez, Darla
Valle, Shahan Mamoor, and Wallis Suda.

~Model U.N.

(top)Peter Mayo, Mrs. Litre/, Shahan Mamoor and Ryan Fogarty
debate an interesting top1c.
(above)Mrs. L1trel and Bill Bettinelli work out a problem together.
(far left)The members of the MUN listen to a presentation by Mrs.
Litre/.

The Bri
The most distinguished and successful st
again this year in the prestigious National
Honor Society. To be inducted into this elite o
em ers were required to have at least a 3.5
GPA, be involved in school clubs and activities an ha e a
help others and give back to the
re str g, 1
nt leaders, and their uniting brought
community. As a result, all of its members
nothing but positive things to our school
communi
Guidance counselor, Mr. L. Balsamo, superv e
many projects. The organization met on Tuesda
lv
undertakings. All of its members staye
struggling peers, put up wreaths and oth
annual school plays and concerts. The
money for their organization.
ember
erform to remain active, the members
Despite the large amount of work that ea
were happy to do it. "It's good to know that 1 doing omething beneficial for Bay Shore," said club
historian Chris Bergendorff. From induction to graduation, the stars of the Honor Society made a
positive difference and upheld their status as the best and the brightest.
-
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(top)Ryan Creamer and members offer thoughts and
opinions for peer tutoring.
(above)The Honor Soctety stars share ideas at a
planning session in the Little Theater.
(above right)Erica Cor/ito, Vanessa Miranda, Lisa Del
Vecchio and Caitlin Arbeiter take some time out
during a meeting to chat about the day's affairs.

(top)HONOR SOCIETY; (bottom row)Cassandra Walters . Luciann Ramkistodas.
Renee Cheung, Claudia Sandoval. Aisha Muharrar, Caitlin Arbeiter. Lynn Wood·
ward. Katie Malpigli, Sean Collins. Enca Klan. Megan Ca1ola; (middle row)M1ke
Fojas. Ryan Creamer, Chnstine Samvil, Shivannah Chiatar, Laurie Hughes. Briana
Raimondo, James Ferguson. Lauren Slattery, Bethany Sullivan, Mahsa Hooshmand
Kouchi, Shari Young . Daniel Levenson, Lisa San Pascual. Erica Cor/ito, Brian Rogan.
Vanessa M1randa, Jayme Cangelosi, Lisa Del Vecchio . Ebony Jones, Stephanie
Tannenbaum. Chris Bergendorff; (back row)Advisor Mr. Balsamo. Miked DeNatalie,
Mike Vitale, Blake Campbell, Ryan Brown, and Spencer Crandall.

Honor Society

*
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While others were enjoying the end of the
Walters spent their summer preparing new r
Cassie said , " I thought it was an easy job , b
The girls came back to school early in order
camp. The whipping of flags and the callin
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(top)The guards hold their flags up with pride after some high kicks
and jumps in their kickline for the song " Dance to the Groove. ··
(above)Jeannine Sferrazza from danceline dances her way down Main
Street with the rest of the danceline and colorguard following.
(above right)Getting ready for the beginning of a routine, La'Trice
_h Ewing holds her flag down as the rest of the girls follow behind.
~Color Guard

(top)COLOR GUARD: (left to right)Lucianna Ramkis·
todas, Cassandra Walters , Jeannine Sferrazza, Jaime
Bayha, Jennifer Bailey , Jenette Bon ;
(standing)Dar/ene Sainvil, Taran Thohan, Shade
Tison, La 'Trice Ewing, Racquet Wells, Marissa Feld·
man, and Christine Sainvil
(above)Holding their flags as canes, the girls jump
and kick to the beat of the music.
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"That's a rap." Meeting each Thursday with advisor Ms. N. Kalter in a room filled with Hollywood
posters, the club spent most of its time orga ing and Rr.eparing two projects which consisted of the1r
annual schoolwide film festival and school m 1 nig
lection of what movies to use for
Club president Dan Jaisle and vice pres1den Ro
tre movie night and film festival. The film clu only o
high-tech equipment and used the semiessional c
and original movies. The group also had the be efi
classes which analyzed a variety of f1lm genres.
ssed some of Hollywood's new
During their weekly meetings, the
mbe
-:Jtn~•"'"'ed the various types of filming
blockbusters just released. They evalu ted t
of the cast. They studied special
techniques like camera angles, choice of cene hd~e.:.5iete
effects and special lens techniques
Many of the film club members planned n continui
Someday they may have the job of filming th tars.
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(top)Ms. Kalter gets excited with a new idea during a
diSCUSSIOn.

(above)Rob Horan, /an Swank, Mike Vitale, and Bill
Warner, discuss plans for the thanksgiving food drive
fundraiser.
(right)Holly Barcello and Carolyn Bates take part in
the selection of films for the festival.

(top)FILM CLUB: (standing)lan Swank, Holly Barcelo, Ms. N. Kalter,
Carolyn Bates, Lauren Slattery, Dan Jaisle. Matt Marran, Bill Warner, Mike Vitale and Robert Horan; (knee/ing)Dan Levenson, Jessica Morganstern and Chris Bergendorff.
(above right)Dan Levenson and Lauren Slattery watch as the club~
votes on movie selections.
F1lm Club~
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wink e Little Toes
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Dance club began with leaps, bounds , and even a few spins . Ms. M. Den1no brought a varied
background of dance experience into the
all gym very Tuesday. After dancing her entire life,
spending her junior and senior years of high chool i
BOCES cultural arts center, and receiving a
Bachelor of Fine Arts and a masters in Physical E ca 1on fro Ad lphi University, Ms. Denino found a
profession and a hobby she loved. She worke asap ys1 al edu ation teacher during the day and ran
the Dance Club at night.
Dance club began in the spring of 2001, targetrng st dents ho had an interest and passion for
dance. It gave them professional instruction wi hout t e e
nses of a dance studio. Continuing into
this year, the club provided an oppor ·ty to et
dio scul e ercise and instruction in jazz with
touches of ballet and modern dance. Th major goal
the c u
to help students build a future in
dance. " I wanted to get students interest eno h ha
y could pursue areas of physical education,
a trip to see Hofstra's dance majors
dance, or performing arts in college · · Ms e in Taki
perform on stage, doing an hour o warm-u sand exerci and an hour of choreographed dance, the
members departed with a good understandi g of the hard work that's involved in becoming a star
dancer. Dance club hoped to expand in the future and keep the girls on their toes.
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(top)DANCE CLUB: Alessandria Mojica, Jhoeen Muy, Maria Lopez, Sandra
Dune/, Adv1sor Ms. M. Denino, Jessica Rodriguez, Racquel Wells , and
Sarah Pappadia.
(above left)Learning from each other, Jhoeen Muy and Sandra Dune/
separate from the group to work on a specific step in the routine.
(above right)Maria Lopez helps Jessica Rodriguez with her form .

Dance Club

(top)Ms. Denino, Sandra Dune/, Alessandria MoJica ,
and Jhoeen Muy shimmy and shake in an effort to
warm up their muscles before they begin their dance
routines .
(above)Jhoeen Muy asks Ms. Denino for pointers on
keeping her balance after a quick turn, while Racquet
Wells , Sandra Dune/ and Jessica Rodriguez listen
intently.

uick Thinkin

tars

Who was the United States' fourth Presid nt? How many hit singles did The Beatles have? The
members of the Trivia Team were asked u tion
uch as these every Wednesday afternoon .
Questions about math, science, history, art, and e ertainme were asked by the members and their
advisor, Ms. N. Kalter. The team was open to veryo e a was ivided into varsity and junior varsity
sections , based on the ages of the parti · ants .
e
When the trivia team won its match on the
from the entire staff and student body. Ans enng h
·ety of quest1on topics with poise and
confidence, the team of stars shined a he wa o t e to . The mpetitions were enjoyable, and the
team kept a positive attitude about th ou comes.
en the
en 't going head to head in the
Regional Quiz Bowl or Long Island Challe e, th m
rs onducted mock competitions against one
another, helping each other to respon quickly ana cc rately o he randomly chosen questions. Ms.
Kalter, was inspired and encoura ed by th members each week. " These kids amaze me with how
much they know, " she said. The club kept looking to the future and was ready to excel far beyond the
stars and far beyond expectations.
-
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(top)Dale Classen, William Dahab and David Fuzie
decide that April Smith will answer the question.
(above)Ryan Brown, James Ferguson, Usa SanPas cual and Daniel Levenson listen intently as Ms. Kalter
asks a history question.
(right)Ryan Brown and James Ferguson ponder their
answer before buzzmg in.

(top)TRIVIA TEAM.·James Ferguson, William Dahab, Ms. Kalter,
Ryan Brown, Daniel Levenson, David Fuzie, Usa SanPascual and
Dale Classen.
(above right)Dale Classen talks over his answer with David Fuzie
. .
~
to ensure success.
Tnv1a Team ~
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"And for today's forecast mostly sunny; oaks like blue skies ahead!" Members of the Weather
Forecasting Club joined together every Th r day af rnoon to learn the techniques of correctly
forecasting weather. Through the use of the 1nt rn , em rs and advisor, Mr. G. Domoff, gained
much information as they learned to read spec ic tools s
nmeters. The information from this
technology was used to predict atmospheric pressur thunderst rms and unstable air masses during
each meeting. The websites found on the
rnet rov helpfu ecause they gave detailed maps of
the United States, which showed the ever-cha ging e e atures. Members learned what all of the
various charts and graphs meant, and therefore ere a
i e curate predictions to the coming
weather. Through the computer tech o
, hey
e a u in ted with the current weather
patterns and the vast amount of termino gy th t g e alan
weather forecasting.
Mr. Domoff, along with sophomore A x Paccht no hav r
far beyond the clouds and above
the stars in trying to gain meteoro
ne
ve th t would be counted as a science credit. The
club has been in effect for the past two year
nd each y r d advanced more. The club s goal was
to get the Weather Forecasting elective kicked off into the stars and for more interested students to
embrace the club. "To get to the stars, you first have to get through the clouds." advises Mr. Domoff.
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(top)WEA THER FORECASTING CLUB: Mr. G. Domoff and Alex
Pacchiano.
(above left)Aiex Pacchiano looks on to the projected weather map
from the Internet.
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~Weather Club

(top}Mr. G. Domoff points to a specific area on the
United States weather map.
(above)Aiex Pacchiano looks on as Mr. Domoff tries
to draw conclusions for the next week 's weather.
(left}After having such a warm beginning to December, Alex Pacchiano is surp1sed by the drastic climatIC changes
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The web des1gn team strived to create th most efficient and user-friendly web page as possible.
" We were determined to arrange a site that
ld be ea y to access and to navigate," said team CEO
Brian Rogan.
Using their knowledge of computers and their bac gr
asic programming , the members
worked diligently to update the constant! changing scho
it . The school 's page was frequently
be1ng rearranged with the addition of se · s in orde to ace odate new departments and staff
members. This year the team focused on tryin t ma
e page more interactive. " We wanted to
focus on keeping the site modern , we tried to in o pora
n)" raphics and visuals as possible. "
said advisor Mr. T. Scalzo. The team Is
rked o r
th s hools site to other organizations
such as S.A.D.D.
Working everyday after school the
latest technology to further their
programming skills and to keep th si
p o
es1gn team members were also able to
check in to the schools' files from home to co tinue th ir
k long after the school day had ended.
The team members' dedication to excellence certainly paid off as they were able to reach their goal
of creating a site of which both the school district and the students could be proud .
-
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(top)Will Arbeiter revises his work before submitting
it to Mr. Scalzo
(above)Michelle Bayona and Damelle Burke work
together to create the staff page.
(nght)Ryan Brown makes sure he saves his work
before logging off for the day.

(top)WEB DESIGN: (sitting)Will Arbeiter, Sean O'Connell, Ryan
Brown, Mike Fojas and Sean Collins; (kneeling)Monica Kloc, Brian
Rogan and Michelle Bayona.
(above right)Sean Collins and Brian Rogan input information on
new classes.
~
Web Design ~
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ourtroom Drama
"Good morning, your honor, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, and opposing counsel. " The court
was called into sessron and addressed at oot Court and Mock Trial meetings and matches. The
Moot Court team, consisting of ninth and ten h grad
, met and prepared their cases with advisor,
Mr. R. Richardson, who taught them courtroom pr edures a d strategies for presenting and winning
their cases. The members were permitted to elect their a es and attorneys. With much evaluation
and experience there was hope that the uccess wo d lea
he Mock Trial team.
Followrng an exhaustive audition process, mem rs f the pr viously award-winning Mock Trial
team were personally selected by Mr. Richardson Th ro d ahead was a difficult one that was filled
with discussions and arguments abou+ the best way to p esen t case and evidence in order to win
their trial. They spent hours consulting wr h a local attorn y, Mr. Louis Mazzola, who advised them
and enhanced their understanding of the law and egal sys em. Their goal was to once again place
among the county and the state-side champions. It took hour of practice, concentrated effort, and
dedication, to produce a greater appreciation and under tanding of the legal process in the
participants. Mr. Richardson was proud of the team and their accomplishments throughout the
season. These stars of the courtroom dramas have great careers ahead of them as attorneys and
paralegals.
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(top)MOCK TRIAL: (top row)Shivannah Chiatar, Laura Wilson, Marilyn
Pimienta, Chris Opisso, Claudia Sandoval, Spencer Crandall, Vanessa Miranda,
Andre Gordiyenko, Kim Shores, Ryan Creamer, Bill Bettinelli, Darla Valle; (front
row)Berum Mamoor, Katie Hunter, and Saryta Rodriguez.
(above)MOOT COURT: Katelyn Lettis, Sadia Collins, Heather Martin, Monika
Kloc, Kelila Venson, Kaylyn Fuller, Tamara Furshpan, Jess1ca Wiegand, Katie
Healy, Kate-lynn Taggart, Shahan Mamoor, Melissa Beeker, Sara Guzzone,
Mickey Kuhn, Brendan Warner, and Greg Caiola.
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~Mock Trial/ Moot Court

(top)Tamar Furshpan and Kaylyn Fuller read over
their affidavits in a last minute attempt to modify
them before they appear as witnesses on the stand.
(above)Laura Wilson presents her direct examination of the witness during a practice session.

Under the advisment of Mrs. Pachon-Abbot, language students were given a new place and were
invited to engage in discussions about the Sp ish culture when the Spanish Conversatoin Club began.
At their weekly meetings students were able o ave
ir hectic schedules behind and delve into the
Spanish language. Students were encouraged to peak Spanish as fluently as possible while they
learned new words and studied the cultures a d tradi ion rn order to improve thier speakrng abilities.
This was the first year that students haa the oppou uni o join a Spanish speaking club. Many of
the members enjoyed the chance they were gr en o i dul e them elves in the Spanish language and
culture. ''This year was a lot of fun. We got to come do
e ry week and speak the languge that we
love. I met so many new people. I just i h that hey ad arted thr club a few years ago," said junior
Jessica Arrigo.
The Spanish Club had a very successful first ear. A on of its primary projects it planned a trip to
Mexico and Cancun. The students ere excited a u the trip and knew it would be both fun and
educational. They would enhanc
eir kno ledge of Span· h culture and have a chance to use their
language skills.

-

Jessica Leberer
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(top:)Mrs. Pachon-Abbot listens as her students
discuss the Spanish language film they had JUSt
watched.
(above:)Marie Smith tells Mrs. Pachon-Abbot about
what she did during her vacation.

(top:)THE SPANISH CLUB - Mike Carvana, Grace Tursi, Marie
Smith and Mrs. Pachon-Abbot.
(above left:)Grace Tursi watches as sl1des of the Spanish country
side are presented.
(above right:)Mike Carvana listens to Mrs. Pachon-Abbot speak so
Spanish Club
that he can get his grammar perfect.
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Under the advisement of social worker and advisor Mr. Jim McGowan, the Peer Support program
trains dedicated students every year to become peer support helpers. This year a large number of
students took on that responsibility. During th
eekly meetings on Wednesdays in the Little Theater,
students listened to lectures and got helpful inf rma 1on on ho to elp their fellow students when they
came into the time out room with a problem. The time ou room is a place where students from peer
support are asked to spend one period a ay to act as med· o · a conflict arises. The time out room
is also a place where students were allowed to come o if hey ha a problem or if they just needed to
get something off their chest. Mr. McGowan gave the e stu
ts a choice to speak with their peers or
himself.One of the biggest events fort e peer upport h pers during the year were the Awareness
Weekends held in November and March. During the weekend, abou one hundred and fifty students
are put into family groups to learn more abou their
er . In their family groups students are put
through listening exercises and activi ies to help the tudents op n up and discuss anything they wish.
The peer support helpers organize lectures during the weeke ds to teach the students how to deal
with conflicts that may arise during the day in the time ou room. " I am going to miss this group when 1
leave next year, it has been an amazing exper"ence, one I wont forget, " said senior Jenette Bon.

r
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Jessica Leberer
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top:The Peer Support Helpers(sitting)Mereideth Chapman, Fa/on
Lioi, Amy Nardone, Eva Noelsh, Valerie Rostky, Cassie Campo,
Katie Greene, Macie Stander, Jennifer Ortiz, C.J. Southerland;
(standing)Whitney Boulton, Maxx Manthos, Lauren Civardi, Sean
Knapp, Nancy Ramos, Jen Bailey, Jenette Bon, Justin Padgett,
Jac/yn McAllister, Tim Finnerty, Mr. McGowan, Chris Bamfo, Caitlin
Scifo, Jacqueline Godfrey, Adriana Sandoval, Hunter Rock and
Maria Sarkisyan.
bottom left: Students listen to guest speakers during the weekly
meeting.
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(top:)Eva Nolesh and Pat Mills load turkeys mto baskets for the Thanksgiving food dive.
(bottom middle:)Tim Finnerty, Jackie Godfrey and
Katie Greene share a happy moment during one of
the meetings.
(bottom right:) The peer support helpers put on a skit
during the weekly meetings to make known the dangers of drinkning and driving.
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For those who wanted to study the culture of France outside of the classroom, the French club was
the place to be on Wednesday afternoons. T o years a o, seniors Erica Corlito and Lisa DelVecchio,
had the inspiration to start this club. With help f om
. V. Sanchez last year, the club became very
successful and grew even stronger this year nde he advise en of Mrs. M. Marta. The purpose of
the club was to promote and foster the French ulture nth High chool. Through games, field trips to
restaurants, improvisation, songs and ontests the Fren
u members gained knowledge and
n nd lean at the same time. Although only
understanding of French life. It was a place t h v
French students were previously involved in tf.lis after· c
I activity, Mrs. Marta assured that all
students, regardless of their languages udy,
ld e a
to JOI and learn.
The students went beyond the basic extboo learnr g and i
r rated the French language into
everyday communication. Mrs. Marta com ent that · cl b hel s students ''better themselves not
only in class but overall as well." r.i vin a secon Ia guage i very useful for twenty-first century
occupations.
Although co-founders, Erica and Lisa, will not be aro d nex September, they are confident that the
club will continue to flourish and teach.
-

Jessica Frisina
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(top)Mrs. Marta reviews vocabulary and grammar
with Morgan Schneller.
(above)FRENCH CLUB: Mrs. Marta, Melika Glover,
Erica Cor/ito, Ronald Green, Andrew Gibbons, and
Debbie Young.

(top)Erica Cor/ito presents her ideas on what activities should be
planned for the future meetings.
(above left)Ronnie Green and Erica Cor/ito look at the calendar to
find a day to schedule their field trip.
(above right)Erica and Ronnie read the story of "Manon·· in their
French Club
textbooks after watching the movie.
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(lelt)Students etjoy the music end the company of their
friends at the Homecoming Dance.
(below)The homecoming court shere. dence With King Gerard Boucher and Queen Giselle Jimenez.

iris Drive Toward
Success

Setting To The Stars

~

Spiking Their Way to
Pia offs

(middle)VARSITY: (sitting)Evelyn DeJesus, Nicole Dunne, .Nan'Cy ·~Ba~
mos;(knee/ing)Omayra Anchirayco, Ashley Gosk, Br.ittany Je,nsen;'J~Ipf!_nQ.f
Owen, Mary Beth Puccio; (standing)Kristen Carey, Marianna ;Megas, JJ:<im
Moore, Dana Deh/ow and Coach. Ms. S. DeBonis;
·
· .· ·
·. . ;~
·(above left)Mary Beth Puccio gets low and digs a hard spike
~

~ ..,'!!~....

~

Field hockey scores
another oal

Girls achieve fame and
success

(middle)VARSITY: (standing)Jason Long, Tyler Lombardo, John Edwards,
Joseph Prygocki, Robert Margolies, Coach Mr. B Mahler; (kneeling) Jean)~ierre Kozak, Jerry Puccio, Tim Finnerty and Billy Warner.
' (above right)John Edwards perfects. his swing before a big match.

..

B ualAces

Love is on their side

!(top)Meredith Chapman volleys at the net in an attempt to stop her Lindenhurst
jrival from scoring.
!(above left)ln the middle of point Dominique Walker uses a forehand swing to finish
~off her opponent.
[{above right)Caitlin Arbeiter sends the ball to her adversary using shorthand drills.

Shooting for the Pins

(bottom) The Bowling Team(standing)Ricky Chapman, Nicholas Achillo,
Adam Shave, Daniel Rodriguez, Michael Fabian Gomez, Gortakowski and
Coach A. Cantore; (sitting)Kenneth Hosek, Nicole Latizia, Craig Mackenzie,
Christine McGivern, and Theodore Clench.

.~

· .

Wrestling t<> Stardom

(top)Senior Derek Jackson breaks down his opponent en route to securing the victory
·
for the team.
(abov~ riQht)Sf!nior Dave Sevier waits for the whistle to start the match which resulted
mawmmngpm.
(above left)Gavin Farrell squeezes his opponent and waits for the pin.

-Jenette Bon

(top)Robert Reith and Dane Lynch sprint ahead to give Bay Shore the
lead.
(above left)Brendan Haag fights for position in the inside lane
(above right)Joe Mills is narrowly beating his Northport opponent.

Girls Race to the Finish

(top)Michelle Pabon hurdles into first place
(above right)Shaquana Satan sets out to break her best time.
(above)Kim Portier starts off her race strong. ·
(far right)Ricalya Brissett jumps out to take an early lead.

.

(mlddJejBO'lS: Andrew IGTbi>On[~-.Jfndfe'I(_JJ/etterJ. -,~lef·c;or:riian: Christopher
Williarns,Victor G.arciaJ QarJos· Qr.uz, David McCleery, ,L..Qt.Jjs Corsini, James
Gpdfrey, Ronald Sparwe/1; ·Nicholas Sciac(?aJ Assistantt:(;CJ?ctJ B. Rankovic,
D~n Garcia, Chris Locker, Andrew. Jolljl~ Rob ·Homayoon, a,en: Carroll, Ray
Wtlson1 Robert Reith, and Coach Mr. ·B. Blackman.
. ···

(top)Matt Coughlin prevents a goal from being made.
(above left)Nick Senecal fights off his opponents to gain posession of the
ball,
·(above right)Fram the side lines, the team watches as their teammates
score thewinning goal.

I

I

1

(top)Lauren Civardi looks for a teammate to pass the ball to. .
(above left)Dawn Sicari and Lauren Schmidt work hard to gain control of the ball.
(above right)Katie Shesh makes sure that she is open before scoring the winning
goal.

(top)Car:rie As kinas places the ball on the tee and braces herself for her swing.
(middle)Meredith Chapman, Dominique Walker, Coach. B. Mahler, Caitlin
Hinrichs,and Amanda Arciero (First Row) Nicole Henry, Brittany Walker, and
Carrie Askinas.
.

(above right)Francis Leahy rounds third Base and scores the winning run.
(above left)Ed Owen delivers another $trike to an opposing batter.

Softball Players Shine On

Running Among The
Stars

Swinging Their Way To
· Success
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~Sports Candids

Sports Candids
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Mrs. Parker helps Xavier Goodwin with h1s research m the
library after school.

Mrs. Ponz1 explains a DBQ writing assignment to some of her students
in the library.
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~Academics

Da 1 n Mur, nerlyn stop n tne ha /way
to t I Mr Ramtrez ab ut h1c; plcm for
vac tmn
Mrs. SkJrOE hows W1tson Arneillas the proper
way to tackle a difficult essay
Ms Acunzo and Mrs. Litre/ discuss a Ch1
nese /ettermg proJect for Humanities.

In their quest to reach the
stars in their academic pursuits. the students in grades nine through twelve
worked consistently to
reach new levels of
achievement. With the support and encouragement of
their teachers and administrators, the students improved their vocabulary skills, learned how to do higher
levels of mathematics, conversed in fore1gn languages,
and studied the cultures of other lands. They travelled
to distant lands through the study of their literature and
even went in person to visit Mex1co. Students increased
their understanding of the legal system through the
study of law and gained an appreciation of different
styles of art through their art and humanities courses. They learned how to care for
their bodies and improve their health. They developed trust and communication skills
in Project Adventure and increased their knowledge of computer technology to
prepare themselves to take their place in the world of tomorrow.
In addition to their academic interests, the students continued to excel on their
standardized tests. They raised their S.A.T. scores and earned college credits in
advanced placement courses. A higher percentage passed the Regents exams. and
more and more placed in the mastery level. Through collaboration with their
teachers and guidance counselors, they applied and were accepted to more
prestigious colleges.
While sports and extra- curricular activities were important, academ1c success
remained a priority for the majority of the student population. The students availed
themselves of extra help sessions after school, S.A.T. and regents review classes,
and formed study groups with their peers.
-

The Marauder Staff

Academ1cs
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BOARD OF EDUCATION: Mr. Gregory Nardone - Vice President, Mr. Jerry G.Berka - President, Mr. Randolph Kirchner, Mr. Kevm
Kelly, Dr. Evelyn Blose Holman - Superintendent and Ms. Mary Louise Cohen.

The Board of Education works diligently to set standards and encourage the
district staff always to reach for the stars. From the grounds crew, the building
administrators, to the student population at all grade levels, the Board of Education makes the decisions that affect everyone's lives. Faced with the annual
budget, the Board aims to maintain the high standards of excellence in academics,
athletics and extra-curricular activities that continues to bring recognition to the
community. The Board's presence is evident at all major school events, including
Homecoming, Honor Society Inductions, and musical and theatrical performances.
The Board of Education, with Dr. Holman as Superintendent, has sponsored the
Annual Community Summit and has played a major role in the revitalization of Bay
Shore. These dedicated volunteers are the leaders and role models of our
community.
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StuJent C<O>uncill
From the day of elections co-presidents Jenette Bon and Jessica Leberer had their hands full. W1thout the
assistance and support of their former advisor, Mrs. C. D1pane, the co-presidents sought to carry on their
job of promot1ng school activities and events while keeping spirit hrgh. They started the year planning for
Spirit Week and Homecoming. The week went w and captured both a patriotic and school spirit. Along
with the other officers. vice president Vanessa M randa, treasurer Claudia Sandoval, secretary Laurie
Hughes, historian La'Trice Ewing, and parliamentarian Christine Sainv1l, the presidents then began planning
the annual Thanksgiving Food Drive. The outpouring of generosity was overwhelming, and over fifty
baskets were donated to needy families in the community. Freshmen advisors. Ms. C. Acunzo and Ms. J.
Side, lent a hand keeping the front lobby decorated first with a patriotic theme and then with holiday
decorations. The giv1ng tree and adopt-a-fam1ly programs were sponsored by the Student Council and
aga1n were enormous successes.
Spirit points were awarded to the various grades for their participation in all of the fund raising activities
and events throughout the year. The officers maintained the spirit-ometers in the front showcases, and
points were also awarded in the holiday card recycle program. Money raised in the annual penny collection
went to purchase toys and gifts for the holidays. Other events that served as fundraising devices were
selling candy grams, running voting booths, and the Valentine's Day Compatibility quizzes. The officers
were kept busy throughout the year, but they were satisfied that the year went well and so many students
and faculty had been Involved.
-Jenette Bon

(top /eft)Katie Shesh helps wrap gifts for the annual Adopt-a-Family.
(top middle) OFFICERS: Nicole Scifo, Neil Vel/ecca Brian McFadden, Caitlin Scifo, Claudta Sandoval, Steven Bryson, va.:>.:>tt-< •
Campo, Jessica Leberer, Jenette Bon, Cassie Walters, Sean Knapp, Ms. C. Acunzo. La 'Trice Ewing, Christine Sainvtl, and
Colon.
.
(top right) Micaela Kuhn helps separate food into baskets for the Thanksgiving Food f?rive.
(above left)Treasurer Claudia Sandoval shares the amount of money Student Counctl made duflng the car wash to all
officers.
(above middle)Co·advisors Ms. J. Side and Ms. C. Acunzo discuss the turnout of the Homecomtng dance.
(bottom right)Ms. D. Doyle works with the senior class as they unpack clothing and toys they bought for Adopt-a-Family.
Academics
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The

Theater Director, Mr. J. D'Antoni, ended his thirtyfour year career of teaching and directing productions
on the Middle and High School stages with the popular Broadway mus1cal, "Fiddler on the Roof." Chosen for its strong characters and its lilting musical
numbers, "Fiddler" was the last in a long history of
theatrical successes. The strong refrains of
"Tradition" echoed throughout the theater as the
chorus of elementary, middle and high school students filled the stage. James Moreira, in the role of
Tevye, captivated the audiences on all three nights
and brought them to their feet for standing ovations.
Senior Lisa DelVecchio as Golde was the perfect
actress to play opposite James's Tevye. Everyone in
the cast turned in outstanding performances, and
most people wondered in amazement at the casting
of all of the roles. Particularly memorable were the
candlelit scenes for "Sabbath Prayer" and wedding
scenes. Jessica Frisina as Tzeitel and Brendan Haag
as Motel made a beautiful bridal couple. lan Swank's
portrayal of Perchik opposite Erin Arizzi's Hodel was
poignant and moving.
The orchestra under the direction of Mr. D. Persia,
the choreography, expertly directed by Mrs. S. Brenner, the sets, designed and built by Mr. M. Bicknell
and crew, the harmonies taught by Dr. C. Morrow,
and the program designed and organized by Ms. J.
Side all helped to give the show a professional touch
and a look of Broadway.
-

Rosa Jimenz

(top left)James Moreira. as Tevye, sings of the
life he'd have as a rich man.
(top)Aiison Zayas, as Yente, gets the story all
wrong and helps spread some gossip in the
town.
(above)Piaying Golde, Lisa DelVecchio, ponders the question asked by Tevye, "Do You
Love Me?"

Touc

(top)Perchik, played by Jan Swank, dances
with Erin Arizzi, Hodel, at her sister 's wedding.
(above)While leaving Anatevka, the villagers
reflect on their life in the small Russian village
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(top)Tevye and Golde offer a solemn "Sabbath Prayer," accompanied by their five daughters and Perchik and Motel.
(above)Darla Valle as Chava, Jessica Frisina as Tzeitel, and Erin
Arizzi as Hodel dream of an ideal man and hope that Yente will
bring them perfect matches for hubands.

Musical
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Swinging In The Stars
The hippest cats 1n the land enjoyed another
successful year 1n the appropriately named Tuesday N1ght Hip Katz. In h1s twenty-fourth year as
d1rector, Mr. T. Scalzo led the members of the
group in swing1ng and JIVing to perfection. The band
practiced long and hard every week on challenging
p1eces such as "Salt Peanuts" and · It Don't Mean
A Th1ng If It Don't Got That Swing . The group also
worked with Rob1n Eubanks, brother of Kevin Eubanks from ''The Tonight Show "th Jay Leno," for
its annual Jazz Concert. In addit1on, the group also
played Jazz festivals such as SCMEA in Kings Park,
local events such as the Summit, and for the Cultural Arts Center downtown.
Keeping up the tradition of superb music department, Mr. M. Rotello continued the music program's success with his Thursday N1ght Jazz
Band. Comprised mostly of underclassman, the
band also worked on difficult pieces for their exciting concerts and performances. Both of the jazz
bands brought respect and recognition to the
school and their directors.
-

Matt Marran

(above)The saxophonists of the Thursday Ntght Jazz Band
pract1ce before one of the concerts.
(above nght)N1ck Pip1a keeps the beat on the drums during
rehearsal.
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(top)Members of the H1p Katz warm up before rehearsal.
(center)Danielle Catalano and Kat1e Malp1gl1
practice their parts for "Raincheck '.

Choirs Make Beautiful
Music
The sounds of music radiated through the auditonum everyday when the concert cho1r and Dr. C.
Morrow rehearsed. The chorr has been 1n effect
for many years and always finds a way to improve. Everything from the class1cal music of Mozart to traditional Irish tunes were sung by this
large group of fine young s1ngers. The concert
.---:--orn.....--:;;;;;r:;;;::;::;;:;;;:---------, chotr had many outstandmg performances
throughout the year, including the Winter and
Spring Concerts and a Christmas concert at Pilgrim State.
Stemming from concert choir, the Showstoppers, also directed by Dr. Morrow, successfully
reached the stars. Over the past two years. the
show choir gained recognition and performed at
various events. The students concentrated more
on jazz style of music rather than the traditional
music sung in concert choir. Throughout the year,
Dr. Morrow and the group attained many requests
for performances, such as the Bay
Shore/Brightwaters Tree Lighting Ceremony and
= = = = = == a holiday show at the Knights of Columbus in Bay
"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. --====;;;;;;;;o;== ====;;;:;:::;! Shore. The dedication and committment of the
choir clearly paid off; their performances always
ended with a standing ovation.

(top)After the stunning Pilgrim State concert,
Jenmfer Hagstrand, Eric Flores, Mark Stewart, Esmeralda Santiago, Kathy Harding,
Cassandra X1mines, and Stephame Aleul relax and have a good time.
(midd/e)R1chard Clark, Dan McDermott and
Danielle Shay practice their notes during
rehearsal.

(above left)Dr. C. Morrow prepares the food at the luncheon given to the choir after a concert.
(above)SHOWSTOPPERS: (first row)Dan McDermott and
Dr. C. Morrow; (second row) Tim Johnson, James Moriera,
Julie Dimz, and Brian Clemens; (third row)Danielle Shay,
Ricalya Brissett, Denise Rodriguez, and Fa/on Lioi.

Cho1r
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Singing in Harmony
Mr. T. Scalzo and Mr. M. Rotella have passed
therr knowledge on to therr students throug various teaching methods and opportunities. The marching band and concert bands set difficult, but
attainable, goals for themselves in September. The
drrectors and students knew that they were going
to have to dedicate themselves and consistently
work toward their goals.
When composer Stephen Meillo visited with the
Wind Ensemble a year ago he was extremely impressed with the band's skills and performance
level. In September, the members were introduced
to ··universe Below", a Stephen Meillo score
personally created for their band. The year was
spent creating the prece to make it unique. In Apnl,
the band performed 1n Boston in a competition
against other high schools. "I am very proud of this
years group,'· said Mr. Scalzo, "they are a bunch
of mature musicians."
M . Rotella pushed his band to their limits as well.
With goals of introducing the students to a variety
of new music the students were able to preform at
a higher music level and participated in the Performing Arts Festivals and pop concerts. The bands
enjoyed playing in the elementary schools giving
the younger students inspiration to participate in
their music programs as well. Both bands reached
their goals and accomplished more than ever.
-
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Daniel/e Bartalini

(above)Jayme Cangelosi learns the rhythm dunng music
lessons.
(above right) The brass section uses their talents to perfect
a piece for the upcoming performance.

(top)Mr. Scalzo prepares the Wind Ensemble
for their Winter concert.
(second from top) Alison Zayas leads the
marchmg band down Main Street durmg the
Homecommg parade.
(third from top)The flutes play m harmony

Songs in the Stars
The orchestra worked hard this year to uphold
1ts trad1t on of excellence. The group was dwected
by Mr. R. Burns, who has ove seen it for over
twenty years. The Orchestra worked on many exCiting pieces over the course of the year 1n order to
provide stunning performances at the annual Winter and Spring concerts. The members of th1s
group also took their musical abilities to South
Country and Gardiner Manor Schools to perform
for the younger generation. as well as on a trip to
Boston.
The Stnng Ensemble provided a group for the
best and bnghtest string players to display their
talents. The members practiced diligently for two
hours every Wednesday night, in order to perform
challenging pieces such as "Concerto Grosso" and
"Gaelic Overture." The members also worked on
improvisational jazz tunes in the traditton of musician John Blake. In additron to the Wrnter, Spnng,
and jazz concerts, the members appeared at other
schools, including Dowling College. They also played for NYSSMA and participated in a number of
community functions.
In his last year, Mr. Burns brought the orchestra
and string ensemble to a new level of excellence.
-

(top)Michelle Morse and Lauren Ferriggiari
work on a difficult section of a piece during
rehearsal
(second from top)Ani Katz and Saryta Rodriguez practice their parts for ·'Russian and
Ludmefla. ··

Matt Marran

(above)STRING ENSEMBLE: (standing)Mr. R. Burns, Denise
Catapano, Clovelin Stewart, Am Katz, Mike Fojas, Brendan
Haag; (kneelmg)Saryta Rodnguez, Jessica Pagan, and
Shivannah Chitar
(third from top)Brendan Haag and Mike Fojas study their
parts dunng a strmg ensemble rehearsal.
(left)Demse Catapano and Clovelm Stewart wait for their
~
section of the piece to begin.
Orchestra ~ 107

Concentration and
Techniques
As some students struggled with math problems.
others were intrigued by the challenge. Mr. R.
Lukaschek took math to a different level with the
math club members. He gave students the opportumty to show off their skills in tournaments with
other schools in Suffolk County. The members of
the math club competed 1n many interscholastic
competitions with other Islip schools, including the
regional, state and nat1onal competitions. Their
goals were set to wtn the d1v1s1on and place a club
member on the Suffolk County team. Mr. Lukaschek made this possible for the students by
challenging the members with difficult equations
and different techniques from his own experience.
The math club members placed second 1n their
section. William Dahab, a junior, was one of the top
scorers in the county. Members of this club were
not only interested in solving arithmetic problems,
but were also involved in community activities.
They donated money to the Thanksgiving food
drive for the needy. The math club members were
dedicated to becoming the best mathematicians
and citizens.
-

Damelle Bartalini

MATH CLUB· Advisor Mr. R Lukeschek, Knsten Scher,
Jason Jackson, April Smith, and Bill Dahab.
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(top)Knsten Scher and Apnl Smith wait patiently while the scores process.
(middle)Kristen Scher carefully writes down
the problem as it is repeated by the instructor
(above)Advisor, Mr. Lukaschek looks over
the test results.

Student Artists Create
Masterpieces
Students pursuing entrance 1nto art schools
after graduation along w1th others who enjoyed
expressing their creat1ve ab'lities gathered with
Mr. J. Sc1nto each week, and worked on an array
of art projects. For themselves and also for the
school and community, the student artists crafted various sculptures and murals. One of the1r
accomplishments. of which they were extremely
proud of, was the colorful seascape on the wall
opposite Mrs. Mehler's desk in Mr. Robinson's
off1ce. They turned the solid white wall into a
beautiful piece of artwork.
Many of the art1sts worked with a variety of
technology in an effort to expand and broaden
their portfolios. The students used graphic arts
software to complete all kinds of 1mag1nat1ve
projects which were often seen displayed outSide the art room and at district expos and
budget votes. Mr. Scinto maintained an open
door policy for artists throughout the year.
''Anyone is welcome to join the activities and get
involved in a project," said Mr. Scinto.
-

(top)Havmg fun after school, Micheal
Wandzel works on a fresh new project.
(middle)Melissa Apon works diligently to
pass the time.
(bottom)Workmg with paint and clay, Anthony Vurro constructs his newest masterpiece.

Manook Sark1syan

ART CLUB: Jessica Acevedo, Marc Christofondis, Steve
Presti, Anthony Vurro, Mr. J. Scinto. Lauren Slattery, Michael Wandzel; Dave Cahill, Stephanie Tannenbaum, Bethany Sullivan, and Shari Young.

Art Club
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Damian Bradley

Andrew Dt Orio
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Patricia Brandl

Geoffrey
Broadhurst

Barbara Brown

Beverly Butler

Maryanne
Cardone

John Carney

Gregory DomofT

Donna Doyle

William Eggert

Pamela Eglin

Maria Fagan

Facullty

Donald Lemp

Ursula Limpert

Suzanne Litre!

Marie Littlefair

Claudine
Locascio

Christopher
Loewen

Barbara
Lombardi

Kathy Lombardo

Academic* 111

Peggy Parker
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Matthew Pasca

Dale Pescitelli

Allison Pfefl'er

Bonme Pierce

Patricia Ponzi

Jose Ramtrez

Faculty

Marion Skirbe

Gregory Smith

Mana Sparacio

Barbara Spiegel

Ahce Stabler

Karen Vemi

Academic* 113

(top)Mrs. Ponzi d1scusses the great Enlightenment philosophers.
(second)Mr. Broadhurst shows h1s true colors for the camera
(third)Ms . Decker and Mr. Pasca await thelf schedules for Open
House.
(fourth)Mr. Ramlfez spends lime after school with hiS students to
help them out.
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(Top) YOUTH SQUAD: (top)Jessica Modula, Sara Sulltvan, Meghan Sullivan,
Ashley Ferguson;(bottom)Larissa D1pietro, Bethany Sullivan, " Mr. Bones, " Jes
sica Gallard, and Jenny Bernal
(above)Ashley Ferguson, Sara Sullivan, Jessica Modula and Meghan Sullivan
read along with Ms. Flick while they discuss the importance of the human
lymphattc system.

... Members of the student body were involved not
only with academics and athlet1cs but also with
community service, to wh1ch they donated time and
volunteered to help those in need.
To qualify for induction mto the Service Honor
Soc1ety members had to contribute a minimum of
fifteen hours of service, but many of the participants went well beyond the required number. After
Mrs. C. DeJose and Mrs. S. Litrel reviewed all the
applications, the dedicated stars were inducted
during the annual May ceremony.
Members applied from all grade levels and participated in a multitude of activities such as: Youth
Squad, where students volunteered as emergency
medical technicians, candy stripping in wh1ch the
students helped new mothers at the maternity
ward at Southside Hospital, and serving at soup
kitchens or delivering food to needy families during
the holiday season. It took hard work and compassion to help the less fortunate and those are two
traits that these distinguished students possessed.
Senior, Bethany Sullivan said, "It requires a lot of
time and dedication, but the outcome is gratifying."
-

Rosa Jimenez

(top)Advisor of Youth Squad. Ms. Chris Flick, shows the members the bone structure of a
human.
(above left)Jesstca Gallard, Ashley Ferguson, Sara Sullivan and Meghan Sullivan practice their
medical skills on Jessica Modula.
(above right)Danielle Catalano, Erica Cor/ito, Lisa Del Vecchio, and Vanessa Miranda raise
funds with a bake sale.
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" I enjoyed the classroom , and I'm sure that I'll miss
the excitement that so often happened there," said Mr.
A. Stern , looking back on his thirty-three years of teaching . During his years of being a teacher, he got involved
with the school and community. With a smile he said , " I
wanted to make a difference, to make Bay Shore a
better place. " In his efforts , Mr. Stern formed a bicentennial club that planted over fifty trees around the
surrounding streets of the school.
Mr. Stern has met many students over the years and
feels that he learned from them everyday. Having a true
love for America and its history, Mr. Stern enjoyed
teaching and sharing his knowledge with the students
that passed through his classes. It's time to move on ,
however and he said , " It will be great to do different
things while I'm still relatively young ." He knows that it
will be tough to leave the friends he made among the
faculty. Thinking about the extreme change coming into
his life, he said , " It will be strange not walking to my
classroom and greeting my students. " Mr. Stern is
prepared to stride forward knowing that Bay Shore will
always be in his heart.

Mr. Stern

For the past thirty-one years , Ms. L. Finnegan has
graced the Bay Shore High School with her presence as
an active English teacher. Over the years she has taught
various English courses and electives , ranging from Advanced Placement Language and Composition to the Mystery, Science Fiction and Horror reading elective. Her true
passion is in literature and reading of any kind , and she
has enjoyed her job because she has been able to share
this love of hers with her many students.
Ms. Finnegan is going to miss opening students up to
the eternally stretching world of literature, but she cherishes the many moments of excitement and curiosity
expressed by the students when they discovered a new
novel or began to understand the words to " Hamlet" . Out
of her many years of teaching , Ms. Finnegan hopes to
have enlightened at least one teenager into believing that
literature is wonderful and that writing is a gratifying
means of expression.
She knows that it's time to move on with her life and is
ready to focus her attention on seeing Broadway productions, getting her hands on some new books , and even
spending time doing volunteer work. Bay Shore will always
be a part of Ms. Finnegan 's life, and with a nostalgic smile
she said, " I'll never really leave it behind ; it will always be a
part of me. ''

vtto
Mr. Ruter
As a business teacher and later department head
of Career and Technical Education, Mr. H. Ruter has
fully occupied his thirty-two and a half years working
in Bay Shore. He enjoyed hrs teaching role , and it
gave him great pleasure to see his students grasp the
course and use the knowledge to the best of their
abilitres. Said Mr. Ruter, " My fondest memory of
teaching is meeting former students, a number of
who have become successful business owners in the
Bay Shore community.''
Being in Bay Shore, he was privileged to work with
a wide assortment of students and got to better
understand the various cultures that he encountered .
Said Mr. Ruter, " Over the years , I have gained a
better understanding of people and their needs. "
Although he is leaving his position in the school , he
knows that Bay Shore will continue to be a part of his
life. Mr. Ruter knows that he wants to have a part
time job somewhere to occupy his time, though he
knows that he will miss his role at the High School.

Mrs. Skirbe
With thirty-three years of teaching under her belt, Mrs.
M. Skirbe has stacked up a high pile of memories from all
her time spent in Bay Shore. She taught twenty years of
foreign language, and another fifteen of various English
courses. As an English teacher, seerng her students take
pride in their work and gain a deeper understanding of
how literature reflects peoples' experiences in the past,
always made Mrs. Skirbe smile. The memories of these
students, have also helped her gain patience, tolerance
and a better appreciation for each student's unique qualities. There is an endless array of memories that come to
mind when she thinks about teaching in Bay Shore, such
as when she came into class in costume relative to the
characters in novels that they were currently reading in
class.
Mrs. Skirbe knows that she's ready to leave her job as
an English teacher to voyage out of Bay Shore and ''travel
the road not yet taken. " She's ready to explore and is
ready for new adventures to come her way. Aside from
traveling, Mrs. Skirbe is ready to do some volunteer work
around the community and is considering taking some
courses in Forensics and Paleontology. Her students will
remember her as a fine example of a teacher and role
model and her teachings will echo on through their minds
as they move on with their lives.

OWL S-tO!lS
" When you have memories that are always with you ,
you 'll never leave them behind ," said Ms. S. French with a
smile. For the past twenty-four years , she has been gathering memories from all of the classes she has taught and
the students in them. To Ms. French , expanding the
knowledge of another culture to so many students helped
her to show them that they needed to get out, learn new
things, and live their lives. As a teacher, a major part was
instilling a good work ethic in to the students and giving
them a deeper understanding of the French culture. As a
role model , she was there to guide the students and help
them realize that school was important and helpful.
Looking ahead to the future , Ms. French wants to spend
lots of time with her grandchildren, read more, relax in her
garden, and appreciate her Sunday evenings without having to be concerned with lesson plans for the next day.
After twenty-four years of working in Bay Shore, she
realized that the people she met were very special.

SoOlli~g

Ms. French

Mr. Burns
For the past thirty-four years, Bay Shore has been
blessed with the presence of Mr. R. Burns as a prominent
figure in the music department. He took pleasure in not
only teaching students to better understand music, but
conversing and exchanging knowledge with them as well.
There was a teacher-student bond formed between him
and his students, and he will forever consider the memories of the many rehearsals he had over the years as
some of his best. Said Mr. Burns, " I hoped to have helped
students see how to achieve their goals and to see that is
is possible to go as far as their ambitions, dreams, and
perseverance can take them."
Working in Bay Shore, Mr. Burns got acquainted with
the distinct cultural diversion throughout, and always considered it to be an endearing quality to the school. Thinking
back to all of the conversations he had with colleagues, he
said, " This is one of the few professions where you can
access information and acquire knowledge about any
subject from such a wide variety of people without leaving
the work place. '' He is ready to continue on with his hfe
and though he will miss the school and his teaching days,
is excited about the prospect of doing more writing and
playing music regularly. Mr. Burns will be dearly missed as
a teacher and a mentor by his beloved orchestra members
who have a great deal of respect for him.

IKto
Mrs. Littlefair

Since 1969, Mrs. M. Littlefair has been working in Bay
Shore doing a job that she dearly loves. Over the years ,
she came to understand that as a teacher she leaves a
lasting impact on the many students that pass through the
classes. Said Mrs. Littlefair, " It's the most important profession because we are helping to create the next generation. " Some of her fondest memories as a teacher for
thirty-three years are seeing former students return to the
school as student teachers or new members of the staff.
Recollecting the many situations that arose from the
different students through the years , Mrs. Littlefair said
with a smile, " As J.F.K. said, 'I helped pass the torch
the next generation'." She is proud to know that she wa
an active role model in the lives of so many students, and
she cherishes the memories that have built up over
years. She is ready to embrace the upcoming changes
and with a chuckle she said, ''I'll finally be getting to sle1eol
past five in the morning!' '

Mrs. DiPane
Mrs. C. DiPane took her job and put her entire heart
into it. She was an instructor in Home Economics, teaching classes such as parenting, early childhood development, and cooking and nutrition. Yet, Mrs. DiPane
taught her students larger life lessons. She was a mentor
and a friend . There was nothing she wouldn 't do to help
them. Many students went to her for advice, for a shoulder to cry on, or even just a laugh or two. Strong, kind,
and cheerful, Mrs. DiPane made herself known at every
event, from Homecoming and the Prom, to the Fashion
Show. She planned many of these events, ordering the
food and actually shopping for the decoractions. As
advisor of the Student Council, she was the coordinator
of Thanksgiving Food Drives and Adopt-A-Family donations. She took part in the annual musical, livening up
the stage with her radiant smile and giddy laughter. She
also assisted students in sewing their costumes and
mastering their dance moves. She always made Halloween a special occasion and will be remembered for
her cheerleader costume, which was truly a display of her
school spirit and happy-go-lucky nature. Being so involved in the community she also ran summer employment programs. She found jobs suited for students and
posted them in the school. Mrs. DiPane was well-known
and loved. The entire community was, for fifteen years,
blessed to have her.
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As the ligJlts dimmed on the final act of the scho.ol ear, a teag,er, friend and me to took his
final bow on the Bay Shore High School stage along with the graduating class of 2002. Entering
teaching directly after college, Mr. Joseph D'Antoni started his thirty-four year career at the
Middle School. There he began his drive to help every student strive for success and reach for the
highest star. Everyday of his teaching career, Mr. Joe D'Antoni jumped onto the stage of the
classroom (and sometimes even the desks) where he captured and inspired many young minds
and hearts. Just as he taught his students, Mr. D'Antoni always pushed himself to fulfill his
potential as a teacher, coordinator, director, and adv1sor. He has dedicated his time around the
clock and through the holidays serving many functions and advising clubs. He was always there,
ready and willing to help students, parents, teachers, and the community in anyway he could
from extra help to extra curricular activities.
One such contribution was Mr. D'Antoni's role in further developing the High School yearbook,
The Marauder. Taking over the responsibilities as yearbook advisor in 1989 along with Mrs.
Jones, Mr. D'Antoni helped to shape the book into an award winning publication. For thirteen
years, Mr. D'Antoni taught the yearbook staff valuable lessons about responsibility. He encouraged and inspired them to strive for perfection while working hard to meet deadlines. With Mrs.
Jones' retirement in 1997, Mr. D'Antoni worked with Mrs. Schultz for the last six years. With each
year and every co-adv1sor, Mr. D'Anton1 created countless memories for each graduating cl ss.
With his guidance, the Marauder Yearbook and Literary Magazine became award-winning
publications, which are used by Taylor Publishing as models for other high schools around the
nation.
In addition to teaching and publication,Mr. D'Antoni has also spent thirty-four years directing
and producing 70 dramatic and musical productions. Producing most every popular Broadway
show availability, Mr. D'Antoni thrilled audiences with productions from Broadway Follies in 1968
to Fiddler on the Roof in 2002. These highly sophisticated shows, with equally professional stage
sets, music, and choreography have amazed and entertained the community for many years.
With productions twice a year, Mr. D'Antoni has given many student stars, and even faculty, the
chance to shine as they discover their talents on the stage. Indeed, many Bay Shore students
have gone on to study drama in college. Some even return to help assist in the Summer Theatre
Workshop.
During the summer, the show also goes on. Sacrificing his summer vacations, Mr. D'Antoni's
star continued to shine. He began his day as the Summer School Principal. He worked hard to
help students strive toward their goal of promotion and devoted his time to ensure that the
seniors graduate in August. Mr. D' Antoni then spent the latter part of a summer's day helping to
guide the summer drama production with students that ranged from elementary to high school.
While the curtain may drop on his show at Bay Shore High School, Mr. D'Antoni has high hopes
for the future. This legendary bright star has contemplated a new role as a college professor.
Such a role would allow him to grow as an educator while helping others to become teachers
As the curtain falls on the year 2002, let us applaud the outstanding performance of a truly
great teacher. With his energetic and passionate style of teaching, he has inspired many of his
students to become teachers, journalists, and actors. He was an intricate part of Bay Shore and
will be greatly missed. By shining your light deep into our minds and hearts, you have cemented
your prints into Bay Shore's walk of famous and loved teachers. Good luck from the Class of
2002! We, the yearbook staff, are honored to have worked with you on this final publication. We
hope to see your star blaze onward illuminating more of the sky so that you might enlighten
others.
-

Dave Sevier
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Ke/lie Castro 1s conf1dent and not afraid to show 1t

Inseparable pals, Melissa Apon and Jessica Moeller are a living example of the bonds of fnendships formed during JUmor year.
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Matthr. w Tom' mo a11d Just
s1zed for th tr cia s flflgs

A'1dnch q t ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;~~--,

Max Manthos celebrates the grade on h1s
Engl1sh Regents by bicycling around a11d
announcmg 1t to the town.

Junior year is extremely
important because it marks
a turning point and a transformation from adolescence to adulthood. The
eleventh grade is major eyeopener, because it carries realization that the future is
quickly approaching. The class of 2003 persevered,
taking each task and each challenge one day at a time.
With their driving permits and after-school jobs, the
, juniors had strong feelings of independence and responsibility. Attending college fairs and scheduling appointments with their guidance counselors brought their
futures closer. The skies opened up with possibilities
like shining stars. After getting their class ranks and
their P.S.A.T. scores, it became clear where improvements were needed to ensure
the students' entrance into the colleges of their choice. With these goals in mind the
junior class made sure they worked to their full potential, with study groups. extra
help, and SAT review courses.
Some choices, however, were not as difficult as deciding what college attend.
Easier questions, such as who to bring to the Jun1or Prom and what class ring to
buy, were also an important part of this year.
Taking each step, small and large. by storm, the class of 2003 dove into its jun1or
year with great enthusiasm and took the next step toward the working world, brighteyed and well prepared.

-

Lon Anne Mayor
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Juniors

Justin Andrich

Diana Angel

rard Arnoth

Jessica Amgo

Patrick Ayers

Colin Barratt

Christopher Barto

Vincent Basile

William Bettinelli

Lon Blum

Whitney Boulton

Megan Bowler

Ava Bryant

Jo eph Burton

Amanda
Buttacavoli

Thoma Canale

Kri ten Carey

Omayra
nchirayco

Eduardo Antigua

Sylvie Apon

Erin Arizzi

my Arm trong

Stephen
Babyak IV

Tamer Badr

Holly Barcelo

Erin Barnett

Carolyn Bates

Brian Baxter

Paris Benton

Shanri Branch

Ricalya Brissett

Taki ha Bryan

Brandon
Campbell

Ja on Campbell

Rachael
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Makeda
Ander on

Joe Almonte

~Juniors

allard

Juliann
Castelbuono

Juniors

Kellie Castro

Matthew
Cavagnaro

Laura Cavallo

Matthew Cerny

Marie Claude

Theodore Clench

Krystal Colon

Devahn Cooper

Maria Cordero

Louis Corsini

John Cummings

William Dahab

Dexter Dalson

Christopher Dare

Thomas Costello

Kyle Coyne

Timothy
rescimanno

Matt he
Dauernheim

Ajah Davis

Dana Dehlow

Christoph r
Dell'lsola

Michael
Dell'! Ia

Steven Dell'! ola

Larissa Di Pietro

Elizabeth Diaz

Julie Diniz

William Doxey

Frantz Dune!

Danica Dupu)

Ian Dyrland

Eric Ehmer

Latei ha Ellerbe

Christopher
Epp1g

Thoma Falconer

Thomas
Fasanello

Mari a Feldman

Lauren
Ferruggiari

There a F efeldt
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Juniors

Lenny Filiberto

Ryan Finn

Timothy Finnerty

Evel n Flint

Lilian Flores

Caitlin Fogarty

Brendan Haag

De Zhen Han

lifford Gerlak

Xavier Goodwin

Shebba Harris

Thomas Hud on
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~Juniors

Kaitlin Greene

Christopher Hart

hari Hartman

Brian Hinrichs

Christina Holly

J on Huertas

Marlon Griffith

Corey Harris

Bryan Himaya

Justin Holmes

Robert
Homayoon

Dennis Hopper

Kenneth Hosek

Matthew Inman

David Jimin z III

Lawrence
John on

Timothy Johnson

Juniors

Andrew Joia

William Jordan

Brian Kahler

Sean Knapp

Joseph Lambert

Danielle Lara

Jennifer Law

Colin Leary

Gregory Llano

Brian McGuire

Candice Konior

icole Letizia

Rob rt Kunz Jr.

Michael Kyto ki

Corrine Lind tadt

Falon Lioi

Tyler Lombardo

Jason Long

Maria Lopez

Dane Lynch

Maxx Mantbos

Julianne
Mahoney

Peter Maio

Ruth Maldonado

Justin Manfredo

Melis a Manko

Andrew Martin

Jennifer Martinez

Anthony
Masci ana

Lori Mayor

Brian McFadden

Alexander
McLean

Erica McLean

Molly Me ulty

Anne Mehler

Micha I Mielko

Darren Millar
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teven Milward

Timothy

oon

dam Otero
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J sica Moeller

Douglas

Jame Moreira Jr.

ove11

urray

Anthony

ardone

adine. avarro

Daniel Opis o

Jenmfer Ortiz

John Ort1z

Marilyn Pimienta

Brian Otte

Mark Padgett

Richard Palazzo

Jorge Parra

Wilfreda Peguero

May-Lou Prince

Robert Quinn Jr.

Alanna Raben

Kr1sten Rams

Diana Ramirez

Vanessa Ram1rez

Phillip Ramos

Kri tin Reid

Stephanie Reina

Rob rt Reith

Peter Rettaliata

Michael Reusch

Verla Robert

Ca andra
Robinson

Johoathan
Robinson

Marioli
Rodriguez

Sean Rodriguez

Yvonne
Rodriguez

Victor Roldan

Katie Rom o

~Juniors

Juniors

Warren Rubio

Anthony
Ru olello

Audns Santacruz

Mana arkisyan

Jeannine
Sferrazza

Adam Shave

Peter Simmons

Mellissa
lorzano

Gary Stevens

Clovelin Stewart

Steven Sullivan

Fred Tafoya

Michael Taylor

Steven Torres

Jo eph Tortorici

Frank Valarezo

Diana Valdez

Xiomara Va quez

David Vega

Brandy Venson

Racquet Wells

Laura Whitlock

Jemel Wit on

John cheriff

Tiffany

uhrada

Morgan Schneller

Eric Stallworth

Aaron Tcrr

atasha Thohan

ancy Valle

Arguimides
Va quez

Martha Vasquez

Glen Victor

tephanie Villon

Ronald Wa1ter

Michael Wandzel

ric Winberry

Patrick Winter

Courtney Wi

Jenna Withow lei
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Juniors

Alexandria
Wojcik

Adam Wolfthal

Daniel Yllanes

(Top) Happy coup! and group of friends crowd the
dance floor, moving to the beat of a salsa song, in front of
a decorative sky line.
(Above) A beautiful bridge arche in the large gym, and is
one of the nights greatest decorations.
(Top) Glamourous divas and close friend Mac1e tander.
Je ica Moeller, Meli
Apon, Lori nne Mayor, icole
Alemagh1des, and Brandy Yen on parkJe and glow under
the light of the gigantiC bndge.
(Middle) Amy Arm trong walks arm in arm With two
handsome men C.J. Leary and Alex McLean to take a
break from their dancing and get her elf a small snack.
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Raymond Yu

Bryan Zimolka

(Above Left)
(Top) Kyle Coyne and Cassandra Robinson are a perfect match in both dress and personality.
(Above) Brendan Haag, winner of the superlative award for best dres ed, walks his lady m red
Lauren Civardii off the dance floor.
(Above Left) Brian McFadden, icole l..atiZla, and Lauren Ferruggiari kick off the1r dancing
hoes and quench their thirst.
(Above Right) The gymnasium wa transformed down to tbe Ia t deta1l tnto a starry mght in th
cny, with the ceilings covered in black nettmg and white light

Stars Light Up the Night
At the Junior Prom
As members of the class of 2003 entered the gymnasium, they couldn't
believe their eyes. The gym had been transformed overnight into a Manhattan
street, complete with trees, theater signs, and thousands of miniature white
lights The theme, "A Night in the City," was complete even down to a huge·
bridge glowing with lights. It was real down to the last detail. Mr. Sullivan, the
junior class advisor and junior class representatives, President Cassie Campo
and Vice President Sean Knapp, worked hard with the help of many parents,
teachers and members of the junior class to make sure everything looked great
and worked properly. Ms. C. Acunzo and Ms. M. Waring helped with the
decorations while Mr. Herbst coordinated the freshmen and sophomore
waiters and waitresses.
At least two-thirds of the class showed up for the event, dressed to impress
and suited up for a night on the town. The events commenced at seven
o'clock on the dot with music that was all the rage resounding from the DJ's
booth, as friends and couples danced the night away. Finger foods and
beverages were served to quench the DJ'shirst of the night's energetic
dancers. Superlative Awards were presented by Mr. D'Antoni to the best
couple shirt and best dancers. Maria Lopez and Jose Arcenez won the title of
best dancers. Best couple went to Evan Hess and Lindsay McGlone. Best
dressed was awarded to Brendan Haag and Morgan Schneller and nicest hair
went to Bill Dehab and Erin Arrizi.
Everyone had a great time dancing and mingling with friends. The nigh was
a huge success and an opportunity for the entire class of 2003 to come
together and have some fun. The gymnasium was packed with classmates
sharing the memories of their junior year that would last them their lifetime.
-

(top Kyle Coyne and Cassandra Robinson are a
perfect match in both dress and personality.
(above)Brendan Haag, winner of the superlative
award for best dres ed, escorts the lady in red,
Lauren Civardi, off the dance floor.

Lori Anne Mayor

(above left)Amy Armstrong walks arm in arm with two handsome men, C.J. Leary and Alex
McLean, to take a break from dancing and get herself a small snack.
{above right)A beautiful bridge arches in the large gym and is one of the highlights of the
night's greatest decorations.

junior prom
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Chris Willtams relaxes after a long day of backstage crew

Kerry Reyes and Jennifer Pelaez talk after class about the upcommg
test.
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~Sophomores

Determined to make
name for themselves. this
year s sophomores stood
out among a sea of shining
stars. No longer the timid
freshmen they had been
the year before, the enthusiastic members of the tenth
grade class were now accustomed to their surroundings and jumped at the opportunity to get involved in
sports, activities, and school events. Whether it was
their strong turn out at the Homecom1ng parade or
class meetings after school, the members of the class
of 2004 always made sure their voices were heard loud
and clear. They always displayed their true Bay Shore
pride and left their mark.
This past year the sophomores took their first big step towards a college bound
future. Battling their first exposure to the P.S.A.T.'s and additional Regents
requirements needed for graduation such as biology, global studies. and sequential
II math, they fought hard to keep their eyes on the future while still managing to
hold onto their carefree youth. They worked hard to maintain their academic levels
of achievement while participating in athletics and after-school clubs. They also
played an active role in the annual Adopt-a-Family and Thanksgiving food drive.
This year's sophomore class displayed incredible enthusiasm and determination. Class Advisor, Mr. W. Herbst, knew from the beginning of the year that this
class would take off and make the most of the years to come. They were set to
become the future role models for the building.
Chad Powers and Jesstca Leberer
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Sophomores

Fadi Abtzeid

cevedo

Elizabeth
Acevedo

Brooke Acker on

Jo hua Alvarado

, ilofar hadi

Basir Ahmad

Jessica AI arez

heree' Amos

Jose Aracena

Laura Arbucct

Fitzroy Baker II

Michael Bassett

• icole Allen

Deni e Almonte

Daniela Arias

Joanna
Arredondo

bristopher
Arroyo

Edgar Asimbaya

Chri topber
Badolato

Jaime Bayha

Jennifer Bayona

Kerry
BergendorfT

Brett Berry

Kara Bidanset

Lorenzo
Bonifacio

Anhur Boos

Kristen Bottitta

Conner Brown

Joseph Bruckner

John Buczak

Mindy Cabrera

Benjamin Carroll

Michael Caruana

Frank Cascio

Denise Catapano

Keith Caylor

David Cahill
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~Sophomores

icholas Bisceglia

Sophomores

Kevin Cerny

Alicia Chanda

Drew Clyne

Bradley Cooke

Gina Cordasco

Jesse Corsini

est or Costa Jr.

Miranda Crump

Carlos Cruz

Michael Cruz

Christopher
Curth

Leon Davis

Katyann Delagi

Michael Dolan

Ana Dominguez

Vincente
Dominguez

Amanda Factor

Omodolapo
Familusi

Hussan Farooq

Gavin Farrell

Michael Fink

Carolina Flores

Eddie Flores

Ryan Fogarty

Jonathan Forde

Michael
Fraccalvieri

Brian Gagliardi

William Gaine

Jason Garcia

Brian Clemens

Kelly Christie

atasha Fuchs

my Cloonan

Matthew
Coughlin

Chri tine ozza

Hasani Dawkins

Christopher
De Marco

Gina Eiler
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Sophomores

Jennifer Garcia

Adam Gillen

Michael Graziano

Jacqueline
Godfrey

Keith Gordon

Alexander
Gorman

Jody Ann Hall

Matthew
Halloran

Maeling Han

Laura Harvey

Chri topher
Horton

Asfaque Hos ain

Kathryn Hunter

licia Havjar

Jose Hernandez

Moises
Hernandez

Keith Hinnant

Jacqueline
Hutchinson

Amina Iqbal

Desmond Jackson

Ja on Jackson

Shanicia Jack on

Shonari Jackson

Chan1qua Jones

Elizabeth Jones

Ani Katz

Matthew Kelly

Sean Kelly

Jen-Michael
Keupp

Beth Keye

William Klein

Iris Lakshman

Michael Lassalle

Steven Legerlotz

Ruth Leiva

Anilo Lemo

Kelly Knus man
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~Sophomores

teve Laforet

aitlin Hinrichs

Sophomores

Tarsha Lewis

Meaghan Linehan

Matthew Liscbak

Wagas Mahmood

Ru sell Maier

Brittani Martin

Deon Mathis

David McCleery

Brittany
McCormick

Daniel
McDermott

Katie McFadden

Ryan McGarvey

Marianna Megas

Joseph Mills

Megan Mina

Jessica Modula

Precious Moore

Kristen Moreira

Edward Morlock

Christine Mullins

Jo epb Munoz

Steven Murphy

Arely Lemus

Michael Leone

Guy Lepore

Jami Lo Pinto

Carlos Lopez

Charleen Lopez

Courtney
McBride

icholas Maugeri

Brian
McLaughlin

Amneris Morales

ichola
Mustaka

John Moran

William

ardone

Robert

arvaez

Erica

azario

Jason

elson

Yaffie

elson

Asliley

1

issen
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Sophomores

Robert

oel ch

Kellan 0' eill

Alexander
Pacchiano

atalie Ortiz

Jessica O'Sullivan

Edward Owen

MykelOwens

Patricia Paredes

Allison Pascale

Christian Paulino

Jennifer Pelaez

Matthew Phillips

Nicholas Pipia

Kerrissa Pollina

Joseph Posillico

Stephen Presti

Dwayne Ralph

Michael Ramos

Sasha Ramey

Michael Reuter

Kerry Reyes

Raymond Reyes

Josiah Ridgeway

Dana Salerno

Sabrina Salzone

Michelle Sanchez

Bertha Ri

ra

Rony Rodriguez

Joseph Russolello
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~Sophomores

Adriana Sandoval

Sophomores

Ce ar Santanilla

Jennafer Savino

Danialle Vance

William Schroder

Kaitlin Schwarz

Marie Smith

Patrick Smith

Mariusz nit

Farrah Solomon

Mark Stewart

Kalen Stickelman

Jacquelin Suda

icholas Senecal

Sara ullivan

Sophomores

Lace Widrov.

(top) Jenna Savino and Ryan Fogarty
take a break at the Homecoming Dance.
(middle) Joel Van Houten, Michelle Virga. Jessie Corsim, and Amy Cloonan
prepare for the Homecommg Parade.
(bottom)Ben Carol/ and Joseph Bruckner work together on a class paper.
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~Sophomores

Charlene

Williams

Leah Zagor ki

Sophomores* 143

Gabrielle
Manth os and R h
son
JO ke around
b
ac el Hutch!
n
nngs.
efore the 1ate bell
Memebers 0 f the freshm
own
Mai
vemberbanner as th ey march d
en class hold
th e~r. 60's
n Street during th e Homecomm
m Nothemed
g parade
---
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~Freshmen

rn
D em r
d
ourtney
W K er enJOY spend ng ..,orne
free t1 ne together
Nick Colon enjoys h1s f1rst duty as
Freshmen Class Co President durmg
the weekly class meetmg
Matt Alvarado, Yesema Portillo, Sandra Dune!,
Johanna Castaneda and Anthony Hernandez
wa1t for the start of a sc1ence class.

As the class of 2005
walked through the
front doors on the first
day of school, a whole
new world was opening
up for them. They were now in a huge new building,
had new locker combinations to remember, a brand
new schedule and still had to figure out where
everything was . As intimidating as the situation
could have been , the freshmen conquered the High
School and were ready to accept the challenge of
being extraordinary students.
They had an outstanding amount of pride in their community and their school
and an immense amount of willingness to learn. They were determined to
distinguish themselves from their predecessors by loading their schedules with all
the required Regents courses such as math, earth science, biology, english, and
global history and still finding the time to voluenteer for all of the school events
such as Adopt- A- Family and the Thanksgiving Food Drive.
With the help of Freshmen Class advisor, Miss C. Acunzo, this year's freshmen
class made an outstanding impression during Homecoming weekend. They appeared on Main Street with tie-dyed sheets and shirts, handing out daisies, and
holding peace signs. Leading the parade, they demonstrated their pride and love
for the school. They were determined to make the most of their moment in the
spotlight.
The freshmen Awareness Weekend gave this new class a chance to lear::n more
about their peers and their teachers. They spent the night in the school, listened to
each other during community sharing, and participated in the warm fuzzy tradition.
It was a great beginning for the starry-eyed freshmen.
-

Jessica Leberer

Freshmen

*
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Freshmen

Ja on
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bram

icholas Achillo

Marlon

co ta

Shamseia Ahmad

Stephanie Aler

Alexandra Alleva

Jonathan
Alvarado

Matthew
Alvarado

Edgardo Angulo

Jacqueline
Anoecelli

Stephen Araujo

William Arbeiter

Amanda Arciero

Danielle Arcuri

Sara Arizzi

Andrew Arnold

Alexander Arrigo

Stephany Arroyo

Steven Arroyo

Nabeel Ashfaq

Kimberly Aviles

Kristine Avitto

Jozet Ayoub

Manal Ayoub

Maroun Ayoub

lfe Balogun

Philip Barker

Quillette Bame

icole Barone

Melissa Beeker

Jerome Bell

Jacqueline
Bentley

Anthony Biondo

Christopher
Blanchard

velyn Blanco

Wilber Blanco

Salvatore Bono

Michael Boucher

Justin Boudreau

Wesley Bradley

Shane Brady

Robert Brandow

~Freshmen

Freshmen

Andrew
Brathwaiate

Gregory Brech

Ivy Brucculeri

Jonathan Bryant

Candice Cairo

Raul Cruz

Karin

apellan

Belinda Brooks

Vanessa Bryant

Joshua Caner

ichola Sura

Johanna
Ca taneda

Sadia Collins

Matthew Colon

Hector Cortes II

Rebeca Cosme

Douglas Costello

Jaclyn
Cunningham

Allan Da Silva

Laura

umming

icholas Colon

Marc Brown

Tamieka Brown

William Brown

Collette Burke

Thomas Burke II

Gregory Caiola

Mauricio Chavez

Tina Chung

Richard Clark

John Connors

Gerard
Corinealdi

John Corlito

Ryan Craddock

Lori Crean

Cecilia Cruz

Kenneth Davis

Tyekia Davis

icholas Danza

Freshmen*
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Kyle Hopkins

Kri ti Hartmann

harte Hughes

Adnan lgbal

Catherine Jone

Crystal Jordan

Randy Joyner

Brian Hosking

Freshmen

David King

icole Kinslow

Monika Kloc

Micaela Kuhn

Meghan
Kunnmann

Kathleen Kunz

Robert La Porte

Bryant La siter

KarlaLazo

Michelle Leclaire

Jennifer
Leftenant

Glenda Leon

Katelyn Lettis

Augu tin
Liquet Jr.

Jennifer Lobasso

Jessica Lopez

Rachel Lukeman

Eric Lyman

Mark Lynch

Kathleen
Mac Kenzie

Alicia Maio

Shahan Mamoor

Kimberly
Mandracchia

Gabrielle
Manthos

Ashley Maron

Aaron Mar h

Heather Martin

Jaclyn Masciana

Christian
Matamoros

Victor Matos

Daniel Mauro

acha McCant

Mary Liz
McCurdy

Jasmine
McDaniel

Lind ay McGlone

Jared McManus

Jenny Me ulty

Jat'Leen Mead

-
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~Freshmen

Joseph Mehler

Freshmen

Alexis M !nick

Craig Meyerson

Charle Mickens

James Micken

Gregory Millan

Andrew Miller

Melinda
Montalvo

Robert Moore

Joel Moreira

Sara Moreno

Ashley Morsey

Samantha
Moshinskie

Leanne Mule'

George Mullen

atalia Mureno

Zabdi Murillo

David Murphy

Jennifer

arciso

Philip Miranda

Stuart Mo

Frank

uera

elson

I
Andrew

etter

Kaitlin

iles

Jennifer

oftell

Sean O'Connell

Steven Ordonez

Tiffany Ortiz

Pamela
O'Sullivan

Michelle Pabon

Ryan Panter

Melis a
Perrington

Oat y Per z

Andrew Phillips

Peter Picariello

Miguel Pichardo

Tychie Pierce

Michelle Orofino

Carlos Ortiz

Sarah Peacock

Christine Plotke

Edwin Poche

Freshmen*
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Freshmen

Allison Polosino

Kim Portier

Andida Prince

Thomas Prygocki

Timothy
Rettaliata

icole Robinson

Cathleen Romito

Kerri Rossi

Kristen Salerno
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~Freshmen

Rashaad Sanders

Regine Saint Vil

Eliana Saquicela

Mariela Reyno o

Albert Rodriguez

Freshmen

Ralph Serrapica

Michael Spelman

Joseph Sferrazza

Oralee Shelton

Emily Shesh

David Smith

Eugene Soto

Rebecca Soto

Ronald Sparwell

Karma Spear

Terrance Spencer

Matthew
Squillacioti

Shaquana Staton

Roxanne tevens

Meghan Sullivan

Aaron Thompson

Christina Tiller

ichelle Thomas

athan Valle

Guillermo Silva

Aikeem
Vanderhorst

Tavary Walker

it

(top left)Showing off their
latest creation, the Robotics
Team demonstrates how
their robot works.
(top middle)Dominique
Walker assists the promotion of local restaurants.
(above)Murals were displayed in the lobby showing
the many talents of the students.
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~Summit

Bay Shore Does It Again!

On February seventh, the eighth annual Summit conference was
hosted. Several thousand people attended including residents of Bay
Shore and Brightwaters communities, faculty, staff, students, community leaders, and elected officials.
•
The meeting began with performances by the jazz band, show choir
1 and cast of "Fiddler on the Roof." Guest speakers spoke about the
recent accomplishments of the community and future plans in the
(top nght)The Middle School cast of "My Boy- revitalization process. Senator Steve Israel, Bob Gafney and Jim
friend's Back" perform for the many onlookers. McGowan were among the distinguished panel on the stage. Follow(above)Taran Tohan and Shivanah Chiatar sering the presentations in the auditorium, the audience dispersed
ve complimentary drinks to Nicholas Scicia.
(above right)Many residents enjoy a taste of the throughout the building to attend a number of workshops and a gym
exposition of many community organizations. In the Little Theater
finest local restaurants.
(left)Caitlin Fogerty, Patnck McCurdy and Dan residents asked questions about the new bond referendum that was
Opisso enjoy the free food being served.
up for a vote in May. A food court in both cafeterias attracted
everyone's attention as the guests sampled a variety of food and
beverages from local restaurants and food stores.
According to Dr. E. Holman and Mrs. B. Fishkind, the Summit was a
tremendous success and plans are underway for next year's conference.
-

Jenette Bon

Summit* 155
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rating Culture wit

~International Food Day

ntern tiona] Food Day

International Food Day

*
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The Year in Review . ••
The Harry Potter series written by J.K. Rawling,
became a major hit for children as well as adults. It
exceeded expectations in the movie theaters by
breaking box office records.

(above right)Anthrax, the lethal powder, has been on
the minds of all Americans after September 11th.
(above left)Members of the community grieve the
loss of two students and the wounding of fifteen
others in yet another school shootingin March.
(center)New York City's Mayor, Rudolf Guiliani, was
named Time Magazine Man of the Year for his leadership skills which he/ding New York together.
(far right)After defeating AI Gore in a controversial
election, George W. Bush was sworn in as the forty
third President of the United States.
(right)At eighteen years old, Jeffrey Punkel stunned a
nation when the Town of Mount Corban, PA elected
him as Mayor, making him the youngest elected
official.
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~Year in Review

(far left)Taking the major networks by storm,
Reality T.V. gave thrills to the viewers by putting
ordinary people in extra ordinary situations as
in the hit show Fear Factor.
(left)Polittcal scandal rocked the capital thts
year with the revelation of an affair between
Senator Gary Condit and missing intern, Shandra Levy.
(below left)The story of a lovable ogar Shrek
was a tremendous movie sensation and popularized this genre of film.
(below right)Anti-globalizationprotests caused
havoc in Genoa, Italy resulting in the death of
one protestor shot dead by police.

(above left) The Arizona Diamondbacks defeated the N.Y.
Yankees breaking their 5 year World Series winning streak.
(above)Canadian singer, Nelly Furtado rises to the top of
the charts with her single, I'm Like a Bird.
(left)George Harrison of The Beatles dies of cancer at the
age of fifty-eight.

Year in Review *
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ent or

Most Bay Shore Pride

*
Next Einstein

1. Steve Bryson and Rafaela Trinidad
2. Lauren Slattery and Ryan Creamer
3. Anthony Lucas and Eva Noelsch
4. Tom Souhrada and Rosa Jimenez
5. Claudia Sandoval and Brian Rogan
6. Aisha Muharrar and Ed Palermo
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~Class Favorites

Best Laugh

Next VanGogh

Drama King/Queen

7. Bethany Sullivan and Anthony Vurro
8. Derek Jackson and Talanda Cummings
9. Lisa DelVecchio and Ronnie Green
10. Marvin Bonilla and Kristen Scher
Most Friendly

tars

Next Mozart

Next Shakespeare

Most Likely to Perform
Random Acts of Kindness

*
Class Clowns

Most Unique

Best Friends

Cutest Couple

Craziest Drivers

11. Pat Mills and Shayna Staton
12. Shivannah Chiatar and Mike Fojas
13. Chad Powers and Lisa SanPascual
14. Jessica Leberer, Gerard Boucher,
Biggest Flirt
and Jessica Frisina
15. Brandon Lassiter and Liz Scalici
16. Jenn Bailey and Dave Sevier
17. Allison Haas and Chris Capobianco
18. Caitlin Arbeiter
19. Ebony Jones and Jay Gomez
20. Jerry Puccio, Bobby Delagi and Jenette Bon, Cassie Walters

And a star is born- Success starts with a
goal you want more than anything and a
dream that may just be everything.
Thanks Mom. "Hardcore. He said I was
hardcore"- Lisa Simpson

''The past is a source of knqwledge, and
the future is a source of hope. Love of the
past implies faith in the future."
- Stephen Ambrose

Aisha Muharrar

Brian Rogan

Edmund Palermo
''Far away in the sunshine are my highest
aspirations. I may not reach them, but I
can look up and see their beauty, believe
in them, and try to follow where they
lead.' -L.M. Alcott

Megan Caiola
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~Top Ten Seniors

''A free soul ought not to pursue any
study slavishly.. .for nothing that is learne
under compulsion stays with the mind."
- Socrates

Claudia Sandoval

"So you run and you run to catch up
with the sun but it's sinking... Racing
around to come up behind you again."
- Pink Floyd

"Don't worry about running out of
answers. Worry about running out of
questions.''

Ryan Brown

Chrisopher
Bergendorff

"Have pity on me, Lord,
according to thy mercy;
knowledge of the
deficiencies, failures, sins
committed during so long
and in so grave an epoch
has made clearer to me my
inadequacies and
unworthiness. I humbly
ask pardon of all I have
offended, harmed, and
scandalized.''
- Pope Pius XII

Ten
Ryan Creamer
"My hand was made strong
By the hand of the Almighty,
We flowered in this country triumphantly.
Won't you help to sing
These songs of freedom.'' - Bob Marley

"Aim for the stars; if you fall short,
you'll still be on top of the world"
Unknown

Spencer Crandall

"Learn from yesterday, live for today,
hope for tomorrow." -Einstein

*

Michael Fojas
Top Ten Seniors
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1.Talanda ummtrtgs 2.Bryan Spencer 3.Autumn Brown 4.Amy Nardone 5.Cas
Lammens 6.Michael Perez ?.Christopher Bergendorff B.Evelyn
DeJesus 9.Stephanie Tannenbaum 1D.Etta Noelsch 11.Marcel Seymore 12.Rafae a Trinidad 13.Biake CampMfl 14.Jessica Pagan 15.Jessica Dorr
16.Aisha Muharrar 17. Tom Sourhada 18.Jessica Leberer 19.Nicole Allison 20. Vanessa Verel/a 21 .Nancy Ramos 22. Usa San Pascual 23. Mas ina Longo
24.Cassqndra Walters 25.Shari Yourlg 26.Sti;1PIIey Gebara 27.Jessica Rodriguel, 28.Denise Rodrtguez 29. Vanessa Mfrttnda
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30.April Persso 31 .Strannon Daly 32.Rachel Colon :hcynthia Sparwe/1 34 .Aiison
as 3~Laune Hughes 36.lJaniel Levenson 37.Emi)y Mason
:>a Bethany Sullivan 39.Came Askinas 40.Lal.lt"en Slattery 41 .Kimberly Sebiston 42. Erfc~ Cor/ito 43.Sean Collins 44 .Bobby Delagi 45.Mia lvoncov!ch
46.Anna Schneller 47.Eiizabeth Scalici 48.Jenn O'Auria 49.Eric Prezzano 50.Chris Capobianco 51 .Aiish Gonzalez 52.Patricia Sanchez 53.Meredith
Chapman 54-fnca Klan 55.AI!s6n Zayas 56.JesstC! Frasma 57. Laura Wilson 58.Mick,ey Muir 59.JesslcctMf!therson 60.Ma1'/( Gag/1ardi 61 Jenette Bon
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....
,.,, ,,ur \1'<11ukrJuf daughter

\'an~.<sa,

1 ou fu1w gn·cn us fiappm~. s rutd )''Y ,\lay tf1~ sun, n11.10n. aruf stilt> nfll'ny. gutd~
_wur pntf1. f'wrytf1in~J L' l''1:s1bf~ J1L'I haw tf1~ wumg~ w Julj1{[ y<1ur mfftr19 111 fij~
I ~~ nt1tf11119 stantf m t 1~ ll'ay ~~r y<1ur gmttn~.<s. Rcmnnba ~wn ja1fur~s nr~ bsons

w be fcanLCd do 111.11 fct J~ar> storu{ in tf1r \I'll_\' "f uymg artd c.>:pcn~ncu1g n~\1'
tfm19s y<1U may 6c surpruc,{ at ll'hat you may feom. Keep your f1ear1 and Jatth pu~
amf on~v goCld tfungs 11'1{[ wm~. \\'e C.wc you up to tft~ nwon! \fom &' Dad
I'Cl my \I'Omferyuf Goddaugfuer,
I m6ma afT oJ ftJe's t~f.tmngs u's olu1y ''' make rmstakc., af.1119 tfte \I'll)' as long as
you [~am Jiwn tf1em. y,1ur success IS measured fry holl' happy you ar~. llappmess
wmcs Jmm spuituaf ll'eafth. rwt Jrom mllleriaf ll'eafth. I (o\'c you nOll' nnd afll'ays.
Dall'nte

dare

T,, my Gmrtddoughta,
~acf1 for tfte stars. I.O\'C,Tata

nrr cj yt111T d~lllllS aruf afll'ays

1(ati~?,

Congratulations on a wond~?rful
high school care~?r.
'Hou ha\'e a special talent which
brings jo~l and happin~?ss to so
man~1 people.
'Keep on "running " toward ~lour
dream.
tOe ar~? so proud of ~1our
accomplishments!
C.o,•e,
lUom, ·Dad, [1 Franki~?

Brittney,
My how you have
grown. We are so
proud of you!
Always be yourself,
and you'll be happy in
whatever you do in
life.
You are a gift from
God, and we love you.
Mom & Dad

Jayme,
You're the best!!!
All Our Love

xxxx

Mom, Dad, Jeff, Kate, & TBone
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Robert
Congratulations!
You have filled our lives
with wonderful and
unforgettable
experiences. Son,
continue striving for the
best. Reach your goals ....
with courage,
determination, and
perseverance.
Love,
Mom, Abuelo & Angel
/

0

Dearest Bethany,
You have been blessed with awesome talent and insight, remember to ''Trust in the
Lord and He will direct your paths. " The
world is waiting for you , sweetheart, and we
know you can make your dreams come
true! Keep looking for that '' Rainbow Connection! ''
We Love You ,
Your Family

" .. .and it's your true colors , shining through.
Yes , it's your true colors, thats why I love youso don't be afraid to let them show, your true
colors. True colors are beautiful , like a rainbow. " Alison , you're the brightest light in our
world! Keep on " Shining Through " your entire
life- the best is yet to come.
Love,
Mom & Dad
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To: Meredith Leigh

From your first day of school you have
met your goals and challenges. Continue
on your path of success. We are so very

proud of you!
Love, Mom, Jilltan, and Ricky
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Mike-Mike
We just wanted to tell you how much we love you and how proud we are
of the way you ''take care of business.'' Please continue to do so in college!
We will take good care of your "baby" next year until you're allowed
to drive it to college. Oh, and by the way, your beard really is
red- no matter how much you deny it. We'll always remember you
on horseback in Ireland last summer and the Irish bachelorette party
you crashed!
May the Irish winds and tides always bring joy
To our own Wild Colonial Boy
Love,

l,

o-

....

Dad, Mum, Jack, Kevin,
Molly, Tim, and Bridget

~-----------------------------------r----------------------------------~0~
Tammy,

Some
Memories of
Kimberly Sabs

*Vacations on Fire Island with Gram
*Skinny dipping at Lake George
*Bay Shore bowling alley surprise
*Rock'n Robin gymnastic routine
*Visits to Aunt Carol in N.C.
*Summer swim meets
*Friends made on the hockey and lax field
*One way limo ride to Dave Matthews concert
*Paris/Rome trip .. Top of Eiffel Tower with Mr. Herbst
* " Joey"
*The "best" party Bay Shore ever had and we weren't invited!
*Driving lessons!
*College visits
Some of these memories are better than others. I am
so very glad we got to share them with you.
Lots of love and support as you discover new memories. Love Always , Mom, Dad, Beth, and Kelly
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Our No.1 8 girl. We love you very
much. Through all the ups and downs
you hung in there. Continue to be
yourself because you are filled with
many capabilities that can touch many
lives. God's love and blessings be with
you always.
Love,
Papa and Grandma Millie

..

"Continue to eek Cod, define
in truction in everything you do
o that your path may be ea y."
Dear Tameika,
We are o very proud of you.
With the future at hand, may you
continue to pur ue excellence.
May wi dam and in ight guide you, a you triv to
build bridge , not wall . Celebrat thi achievement and alway know a bl ing i \1\ith you.
Love, Mom, Bubby, }aquan, Grandma
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~eni~r Director/ *
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Robh~,
Choose a wish,
find a dream,
pick a wishing star;
Let your hopes
and spirits soar,
high and free and far.
Reach for the unreachable,
stretch to touch the sky,
believe in the impossible,
then work and do and try.
For only those who dare to dream,
can make their dream come true.

~ ~ AO' plfbfJIJ of!JOfa ~~~
Moea, Dad, OJUJ ~
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Abbas . Zaigham
8 Debora Court, Bay Shore
Alam , Muhammed S.
27 A Dowsmg Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Alexander. Brandy Mae
285 Lombardy Boulevard . Bay
Shore
Allad1n Paula A.
41 Perkal Street, Bay Shore.
Alleva, Lauren
23 Girard Avenue, Bay Shore.
Allison . Nicole " Nic-Nac
Cheerleading and Spring Track .
Thank you to all who have
pushed me along the way. I
won·t name a drop, but to all my
friends . it's been fun . Cheerleaders -I love you . Yeah Shorel
Muffms Muffins Let's Score 6!
Ambition: Sports Market1ng at
Cortland. 36 Kansas Avenue .
Bay Shore.
Anch1rayco. Renzo J.
Robotics Club, Volleyball, and
S.A.D.D. To my family· I love
you guys. April , you will always
have a spec1al place m my
heart. Jam1e, good luck in life.
Ashely, thanks for being there
for me. F.N.C. , Girls you 're the
best! 180 Montana Avenue ,
Bay Shore.
Anderson , Linda
1323 Brooklyn Boulevard, Bay
Shore.
Anderson . Xav1er
27A Dowsmg Avenue . Bay
Shore.
Arbeiter, Caitlin E.
Tennis- Captain, Creat1ve WritIng Club, Softball- Captain , and
Nat1onal Honor Soc1ety. Where
there is l1fe there is hope. Let's
make a difference. AC-DC. Lady Cats forever. E.N I'll never
forget you girls. My family : I love
you; thanks for everything . Ambition: Live. Laugh, and Love.
Career
Architect. 435
P1neAcres Boulevard , Brightwaters.
Aska , Thaishma
33 Dougherty Place , Bay
Shore.
Ask1nas . Carrie A.
Golf, Soccer, and Band. Dawn
and Jen, thanks for being my
" big sisters.· You are great
fnends . Reg1na , " Please don t
talk about me when I leave!"
J.D. , S.E.. E.M. : coolest people
ever. Ambition· Phys1cal Therapist 816 Hampshire Road, Bay
Shore.
Awing , Kimberly C. "Trini"
Choir. The important people in
my life: thanks for being there.

--

-.

Friends who've treated me with
respect , John B. Nina Baby D,
Ja1me and Tiffany, Amanda, my
brother Joe. my parents and
Jamel. I love you all . Ambition :
PHd. in business and technology . 28 Brook Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Ayoub , Samer
1593 Union Boulevard , Bay
Shore

B
Bailey, Jenn1fer A. Jenny"
Field Hockey, Track , Basketball. and Peer Support. Mom, I
love you ; you have always been
there for me. Allison . it's been
rough , but I'll never forget you.
Davey, you have been my Inspiration and best friend , and you
have kept me going. I wish the
best for you , and I know you 'll
be successful in what- ever you
pursue . Good luck Class of
2002. Ambition : Elementary
Teacher. 1415 North Windsor
Avenue, Bay Shore.
Ba1ley, Kristoffer
34 Burchell Boulevard , Bay
Shore.
Bamfo, Christopher
23 Dowsmg Avenue . Bay
Shore.
Bartalini, Dan1elle C. " DeeDee"
You don't know what you 've
got until it's gone. I love you all,
Mom , Dad. Jenn. Ke1th , and
Kelly . R.I.P. I love you , Kenny .
Much love, miss you! Ambition:
Computer technology . 1433
PineAcres Boulevard , Bay
Shore
Beardslee, Bnttany
5 Burnett Avenue, Bay Shore.
Beatty Jr .. William
1387 North Windsor Avenue.
Bay Shore.
Bergendorff. Christopher G.
" Crispy "
National Honor Society ,
S.A.D D., and Film Club- Secretary . Picture the chicken. I don't
live here no more! Hopeless,
you are my hero. D.C. square
one. Ouest1on sleep. I love you .
or 1f I don t I don't hate you. Ambition: Clinical psychologist.
545 PineAcres Boulevard, Bay
Shore.
Bennger, Tom A. " The Substitute"
You can 't h1de from the ghost; 1t
can go in buildings and on cliffs.
It will f1nd you and hunt you
down. There is no escape. Ambition: Gu1dance Counselor. 6
Costello Avenue, Bay Shore.
Bialik, Jerzy

•

Good luck to those who kept it real and to all you crabs, don't
speak to me. Left s1de stay
holding it down. S.C.M.C. keep
it thorough , straight hustlers.
420 Muncy Road . Bay Shore.
Billups. Shaniqua
1392 North Windsor Avenue,
Bay Shore.
Bishop, An1ce
54 South Clinton Avenue, Bay
Shore
Bliss, Thomas
154 North Clinton Avenue, Bay
Shore
Boeree, Sean
1435 North Windsor Avenue
Bay Shore.
'
Boggs, Tina
8 Dartmouth Drive, Bay Shore.
Bon, Jenette C. " Netty Bon'
Student Council- President ,
Peer Support, Thesp1an Troupe
2963 , and Color Guardco-captain . " As we go on , we
remember all the times we had
together , and as our lives
change from whatever, we w111
still be FRIENDS FOREVER! " I
love ya. Cass , you are my
favorite ... lol, and Steve, kisses ,
don't forget what we had. Good
luck class of '02! Ambition: Elementary teacher. 21 Center Avenue, Bay Shore.
Bonilla, Marv1n
70 Colorado Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Bottega, Donald
17 Birch Avenue, Bay Shore.
Bottitta, Theresa A. " T. and TBone "
Mom, Dad, Jade and Kristen :
Thank you for all your love and
support. Jason. thank you for
all your advice. Brian , you're
amaz1ng; thank you for everything . Jenn, what's for lunch?
Kristen G., shopp1ng and the retarded dork club . Ambition :
Fashion Buyer. 56 Shore Lane,
Bay Shore.
Boucher, Gerard R. " Coots Rudy"
Lacrosse, Student CouncilSecretary, March1ng Band, and
Maroon Echo. Good Luck Class
of 2002. Mom, Dad , Dan and
Mike: thanks; I love you guys.
To all of my fnends- you know
who you are: thanks for the
good times. I'll see you around.
Ambition: Pilot. 155 North Clinton Avenue , Bay Shore.
Boyd, Chane!
23 Palfrey Street, Bay Shore.
Brengel, James
859 Aberdeen Road , Bay
Shore.
Brodie, Melissa
128 North Clinton Avenue, Bay
Shore.

•
•

Brown, Autumn M.
Crew and Track . Mom , Dad
and Joe, I'm so thankful I have
parents like you to guide me
down the right paths in life .
Thanks for making my childhood great! To my beautiful
s1ster and handsome brothers:
you ·re my B.F. 's, and I love you!
Sarah and Crystal, you re my
B.F.' s. Thanks for always be1ng
there for me. Class of 2002,
may God bless you for the rest
of your life and keep you safe.
Good Luck . Ambition · Gym
Teacher. 24 Hiawatha Drive,
Bnghtwaters
Brown, Brandan
568 Spur Drive North , Bay
Shore
Brown, Ryan D.
F BLA.- President, RobotiCS
Club , Acedem1c ClubTreasure , and National Honor
Society. Don t fear the end of
answers, fear the end of questions. Ambition Computer
Sc1ence. 1398 East Third Avenue, Bay Shore.
Bruno, Anthony
14 Charles Street Bay Shore.
Bryson, Steven R. ' Rico
Senior Class President, Football , and Track. Many talk together under the same roof for
many years , yet never really
meet; while others upon meeting are old friends ... My old
fnends. C.J., Jennette, Mike,
Matthew .. Cherud, Rob . Jamel,
Cassie, and Many more .. . Ambition: Lawyer- Judge- President. 1390 lllinios Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Bujnowskl, Robert
Congratulations, everyone! We
finally made 1t. I wish everyone
good luck w1th the1r lives. Maybe one day we w1ll meet again.
Congratulations class of 2002.
8 West Court, Bay Shore.
Burgess, Terence
25 Penatquit Avenue, Apartment 2C, Bay Shore.
Burnham, Christina
979 Thompson Drive . Bay
Shore.

1

,
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c
Cabrera. Mana
•)
9 Farragut Avenue, Bay Shore.
Caicedo, Arboleda
1024 Manor Lane, Bay Shore.
Caiola, Megan R.
Sen1or class-treasurer. Maroon
Echo-features editor. Student
council, and Dance. To my family: thanks for your support. I

*
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"See you and me!
Have a better time than most can dream
Have it better than the best
And so can pull on through
Whatever tears at us
Whatever holds us down
And if nothing can be done
We'll make the best of what's around"
Kristen,
The memories we've made together over the last
11 years are forever etched in my heart. Thanks
you for showing me the true meaning of
friendship. Best friends forever!
Love,
Jessica
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love you K.G. " boys are bad! "
Peach Fuzz. I hate you! To my
friends : Thanks for the
memories. Ambition : to dance
forever and live in France' 27
South Penataquit Avenue. Bay
Shore.
campbell , Blake C. ·'Whitefou
Advanced Research Program
and National Honor Society. To
the 2002 graduating class · I
have one prece of advice for
you : No matter what a stripper
tells you there is no SEX in the
champagne room . Peace out to
all my homres. Ambrtion : Engineer, Rapper, Adult Film Director, and a Gynecologist. 1370
Brooklyn Boulevard , Bay
Shore.
Cangelosi, Jayme S. " Jaybird"
National Honor Society and
A I.D .S. Educators.We ve survived high school- by far the
hardest chapter of our lives.
Good luck to everyone in the future . EnJOY life ; make only
friends , no enemres. Always be
true to yourself! " Stay who you
are." Ambition: Assistant manager of a creampuff factory. 10
West Shore Road. Bay Shore
Capobianco. Christopher
1424 lllonois Avenue , Bay
Shore
Carnarvon, Chimere
188 Forrest Place, Bay Shore.
Cartagena II, Angel
2055 Union Boulevard, Apartment 2F, Bay Shore.
Carter. Tyson
11 Penataquit Avenue, Apartment 1B, Bay Shore.
Castaldy Kathryn L " Katy"
A I.D.S. Educator, Track, and
Senior Class Histonan. Mom
and Dad- 10 down 0 to go! To
all my brothers: you showed me
the way. A.C., K.H. , M.L , B.R. :
I'd be lousy without you. M.S.,
you 're my magic . I love you
all. " lfs not going to stop till you
wise up. Ambition : To get
Osama Bin Laden . 110
Wohseepee Drive, Bay Shore
Catalano, Danielle N. " Dee"
National Honor Society and
Cheerleading . Lisa, Gait, and
Erica: Thank God it's almost
over' Hot like a mother! Dave.
(my burnt nut) I love you wrth
my heart and toes, and I will always love you more. Mom,
Dad , Mich. Matt, Montr, and
Mike- I love you guys! 968 Manor Lane , Bay Shore.
Cepeda, Yiset C.
23 Greenwood Road, Bay
Shore.
Chaney, Robert
1442 Lombardy Boulevard, Bay
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Chapman, Meredith L. " Olga "
Tennis- Captain, Golf- Captain ,
Peer Support , and A.I.D.S. Educator. Girlies we will always
be friends . Em - MEREM for
Life . C A P. keep tumbling ,
Spree keep smiling, PULL- Glitter Girls, Am-Summa Sista, AliWild West. Rrch , I love you always . Mommy, Gillibean , Ricky:
we make the best team . Ambitron: Elementary Teacher and
to change the lives of children .
132 South Penataquit Avenue,
Bay Shore.
Chessman , Jacquelyn
Yearbook . Good luck class of
2002! 280 Windsor Avenue,
Brightwaters.
Cheung, Renee " Nay Nay"
National Honor Society ,
S.A.D.D ., and Volleyball. " Do
not fear going forward slowly;
fear only to stand still. · Chinese
proverb. lshi, Shawn, Clau. Lisa: I'll never forget you . Ambition : Pharmacrst. 539 Manatuck Boulevard. Bay Shore.
Chiatar, Shivannah
7 Tillie Street, Bay Shore.
Cinque, David
1070 Carll Dnve, Bay Shore.
Coccari, Annie L Anita "
Live, Love and explore. Class of
2002 . Mom , Dad , Pam and
Tom , thanks for everything.
Love you! Kt BFF, Kate, Katie,
Missy and Koos : thanks for
making it all worth it. Chris,
you 're my light. " I felt free , and
therefore I was free ." J.Kerovac Ambition : To help
make a difference. 1400 North
Penataqurt Avenue , Bay Shore.
Colabella, Steven T .
36 Nevada Avenue, Bay Shore.
Collins, Sean R. " Jhub"
Maroon Echo- Editor and Wind
Ensemble. ' 'I'm pretty sure in
this episode, we die." L.W .,
A.M. yeah thanks for the good
times , I'm sure you 'll be sexy
like me one day. Not so much!
Ambition : Plan on being the
greatest thing since sliced
bread. 71 Seventh Street West ,
Bay Shore.
Colon, Brenda L.
37 Center Avenue, Bay Shore.
Colon, Rachel L.
Thanks for much to my family
and friends; I love you. Skybox,
parties, it was great. C.A.P.
can 't get enough of those Rachel moments. Glitter Girls 4
life. I'm gonna miss you all so
much. Ambition: University of
Michigan- follow your dreams!
55 South Windsor Avenue ,
Brightwaters.
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RM2 crew , J G. , B.W., B F., M.G.,
T.P., D.H., K.H., K.K. I luv ya!
Good luck to 2002! 265 Wrndsor Avenue, Brightwaters.
De Jesus, Evelyn Nina
Volleyball. To all my family especially mom, thanks for always berng there. Glona, special thanks. Gary, I will always
love you , and Alisha , thanks for
coming over and berng there.
Remember I love you all includ- o...
ing TeeTee. 122 Second Avenue, Bay Shore.
De Jesus, John
100 Penataquit Avenue , Bay
Shore.
De Natale, Mrchael R. " Mrke D.
Film Club and National Honor
Society .
Sackaneck?
Sackaneck? I own the agro
crage! Bill Hoffmann . 1316
North Windsor Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Dern, Thomas M. Tommy
Backstage Club and Thesp1an
Troupe 2963 . Do good rn life
and enJOY life to the fullest. Ambitron: Johnson and Whales
University. 78 Maple Avenue,
Bay Shore.
Del Vecchio, Lisa A.
Thespian Troupe 2963, National Honor Society, and Marchrng
Band- drum major. 'Be who
you are and say what you feel
because those who mrnd don t
matter and those who matter
don t mrnd '-Dr. Suess ACDC
forever! Ambrtion: To be happy , rich , and famous . 281
Woodland Drive, Brightwaters.
Delagi, Robert " Bobby"
Lacrosse Drumline-Captain ,
and Marching Band. To my
parents: I love you both: thanks
for everythrng. Katy, you 're the
best, I love you. To all my grrls:
I love you. To all my boys: don t
forget the good times. B.B.F.L.
Ambition: College to garn some
knowledge. 81 Ithaca Street,
Bay Shore.
Diaz-Paucar, Cristrna
64 South Clinton Avenue ,
Apartment 7B, Bay Shore.
Dronisro, Patricia
1364 North Clinton Avenue,
Bay Shore.
Dorr, Jessica M. " Jebbs"
To all of my friends: I wish you
lots of love and happiness
throughout the years . 1361
Rrchland Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Dufour, Jessrca
84 Hiawatha Dnve, Bnghtwaters.
Duggan, Danrelle
1308 Richland Boulevard, Bay
Shore.
Dunn, Zennada

Conlon, James
957 Thompson Drive , Bay
Shore.
Corlito, Erica I.
Maroon Echo-Editor. Drama,
and Creative Writing Club Lady
Cats forever!
I am not
ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ, for it it is the salutation
of
God ."- Romans1 : 16
" Someday, everything 's gonna
be smooth as a Rhapsoch ,
when I paint my masterprece .' Bob Dylan Ambition : To be a
good wife and mother and servant to God. 1 Lagoon Drive,
Brightwaters.
Crandall , Spencer R.
Soccer, Baseball , and Mock
Trial. Repping S.C. M.C. H.Z.O
less one man. Snoop, off the ylzabar. Mickey's, phillies, Skoal
are what make life. 30 lroquios
Drive, Brightwaters.
Creamer, Ryan T. " Creamy '
Mock Trial, Track , and Natrona!
Honor Society. Hey, you think I
brought this message here for
you! Put it in the pits. Aight , I
have eaten for many yearsTaco Bell aight #3 , Jesus is the
answer aight, it's something
special. Ambition : Ambition?
Now there's an S.A.T. word! 39
Ellen Street, Bay Shore.
Croney, Andre
14 Princeton Street, Bay Shore.
Cummings, Ta'landa L. " Tee"
Basketball , B.S.O.S.S , Peer
Support, and Color Guard. To
all my friends: they said we
weren 't going to make it, but
we did. Good Luck class of
2002. Derrick , I'll always love
you . To my parents- Sorry for
all the crap I put you through,
but I grew up and made it
through. I'll miss you all .. Class
of 2002 . Ambition: Police officer or C.O. or a Social worker.
24 William Street, Bay Shore.

,
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D'Auria, Jennifer M.
Mom, Steve, Chris, and Manda
-Thanks for all your love. D.C.
Crew, who rocks the house?
D.C. rocks the house. Keep on
dancing. •P - it's been an adventure since 7th grade, I'll miss
you next year. Congrats class
of 2002. Ambition : Elementary
Teacher. 27 Chapman Place,
Bay Shore.
Daly, Shannon L.
Swimmrng . " A true friend walks
in when the whole world walks
out" B.D., S.B., M.D. , C.B.,
T .B., J .D. , R.C. , B.B., R.J. ,
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CLAUDIA ISABEL
SANDOVAL MARQUEZ

WE LOVE YOU SO MUCH AND
ARE SO PROUD OF YOUR SUCCESS
THROUGH ALL YOUR SCHOOL YEARS.
WE BELIEVE, WITH ALL OUR HEARTS,
THAT YOU CAN SUCCEED AT ANYTHING
YOU WISH TO DO IN YOUR LIFE.
ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT DREAMS COME TRUE,
SO DREAM ALL YOU WANT AND REACH FOR THE STARS
BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT YOU CAN CATCH THEM.
YOU HAVE THE STRENGTH TO GET WHAT YOU WANT.
THE WORLD IS YOURS, GO FOR IT!
CON TODO NUESTRO AMORY CARINO. BUENA SUERTE Y QUE DIOS TE
BENDIGA
HOY, MANANA Y SIEMPRE.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2002!
LOVE ALWAYS,
MAMI, PAPI, & ADRI
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8 East Garfield Street, Apartment
1A, Bay Shore.
Dunne, Nicole
1419 North Windsor Avenue,
Bay Shore.

E
Eng , Leigh-ann
6 Huron Drive, Bay Shore.
Esposito, Lisa-Marie " Lee ·
Volleyball and S.A.D D The
pages may crumble and the
piC-

tures may fade , but we'll never
forget the fnends we have
made. To the Peanut Gallery:
though we have grown apart
my best wishes and love are
with you now and always. Ambition: Psychology and English
Teacher . 508 Pine Drive ,
Bnghtwaters.
Ew1ng , La'Trice
189 Gunther Avenue , Bay
Shore.

F
Farina, Lauren
1406 Manor Lane, Bay Shore.
Farina. Paul
1406 Manor Lane, Bay Shore.
Farley-Buyers, Candice
1 093 Thompson Dnve , Bay
Shore.
Feeney, Patrick
1089 Gardner Drive, Bay
Shore.
Ferguson, James
15 Lakeview Avenue South ,
Brightwaters.
Fernandez, Michael
93 South Bay Avenue, Brightwaters
Fierro, Jonathan
906 Manor Lane, Bay Shore.
Finnerty, Michael
3 Long Drive Court, Bay Shore.
Flores, Enc
1335 Washington Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Fojas, Michael C.
String Ensemble , Robotics
Team . Web Des1gn and National Honor Society. If you are expecting something witty , humorous, or just plain stupid ,
stop reading nowl String
Cheese · and " And Mo are
awsome! Yeah "H ' , Caitlin, B
Rogan L1sa lan! Peace, you all!
Fojas has left the building ...
Ambition: Computer and electrical engineering. 40 Ellen Street,
Bay Shore.
Frisina, Jessica
Yearbook-editor, Service Honor
Society, A.I.D .S. Educator, and
Drama "We'll all take different
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paths in life, but no matter where
we go, we take a little of each
other everywhere." Thank you
all for the great memories; it's
been fun! Ambition : Elementary
Teacher.1462 Pine Acres Boulevard , Bay Shore.

G
Gagliardi , Mark
March i ng Band and Jazz
Band .L1fe is one big road with
lots of signs , so when you're
riding through the ruts , don't
complicate your mind. Class of
2002, be happy 21 Tillie Street,
Bay Shore.
Gebara, Stan " Stan the Man
Shout outs to my Mom, Dad,
Grandmother. brother, and of
course, God Amb1t1on: Electrical Eng1neer. 5 Penataquit Avenue. Bay Shore.
Gilbert, Allen
1346 North Clinton Avenue ,
Bay Shore.
Godfrey, James W.
Football and Crew. To all my
friends thanks and good luck .
Mom, Dad, and Jac thanks for
the patience. Everyone else:
stay sic. G.L. - CHRIS! M.M. Smile Sunshine, The midgets
are loose! Ambition: To prove
everyone
wrong . 1 09
Wohseepee Drive, Bay Shore.
Gomez, Jairzinho
181 Dakota Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Gomez, Xav1er
29 Third Avenue, Bay Shore.
Gonzalez, Alisha M.
Colorguard, Multicultural club,
and Basketball. My family ,
thanks for always supporting
me, Evelyn, you've been such a
good friend helping me up when
I'm down . Gina, my homegirl,
we had some fun times . John,
thank you for be1ng there so
much . Ambition : Katherine
Gibbs and being successful in
the future. 2 Roosevelt Street,
Bay Shore.
Gonzalez, Luisa F.
1384 Ohio Avenue, Bay Shore.
Gordiyenko , Andrey
M.
Jackson"
Mock Trial. It s lunch time! Ambition Assistant Janitor 40
P1nebrook Place, Bay Shore.
Gow1ns. Veronica A.
29 PenataqUit Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Green Ill, Ronald R.
Thesp1an Troupe- President,
Showstoppers , Freshman
Leadership, and French Club.
o•
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Thanks to all my friends, family
and teachers (especially Mme
French and Mr. " D" ) who helped me be what I am today. " I
went in a nobody, but came out
a star! Don 't dream it; be it. "Rocky Horror. Ambition: To be
happy, healthy ... and really rich .
548 Pine Acres Boulevard ,
Brightwaters.
Grijalva, Jaime C
2240 Un1on Boulevard , Bay
Shore.
Gurdon, Natoya
430 Spur Drive North , Bay
Shore.

H
Haas, Alison M.
Freshman Leadership Club ,
S A.D D., A I D.S Educator,
and Crew. We could learn a lot
from crayons ; some are sharp,
some are pretty, some are dull ,
some have weird names, and all
are different colors ... but they all
learn to live in the same box!
Amb1t1on· Working on Fifth Avenue in New York City 43 West
Lane, Bay Shore.
Hall1day, Steven
70 Ontano Dnve, Bay Shore.
Hammond , Tiyonna
15 PenataqUit Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Han , Hong
53 Kansas Avenue , Bay Shore.
Hansen, Brittney
87 Bay Way Avenue . Bay
Shore.
Harding, Jess1ca
4 Brookedale Drive, Bay Shore.
Heckel, Katherine B. Katie"
To my family: I couldn't have
done it without you . Muffin, I
love you. RIP. To my friends,
L1z , Annie, Katy, Kosta , Karly:
what would I do Without you?
See .. . I told you I'd come back
to graduate. Amb1t1on : To travel
the world . 22 Lanier Lane, Bay
Shore.
Heinkele, John
1386 Brooklyn Boulevard, Bay
Shore.
Henry, Sean F.
5 Montauk Drive, Bay Shore.
Hernandez Eline 'Ely '
Art Club and Yearbook. To all
my friends: " Don't ask, don't
say, everything lies in silence."
Spec1al thanks to all my
teachers, especially Mrs .
Hugley. Everybody else take a
good look at my face and save
it. Ambition: Fashion Design at
F.I.T. 21 Beech Street, Bay
Shore.
Herrera, Cesar
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81 Oakridge Drive, Bay Shore.
Hoffman. Jonathan " Jono'
Failure is only the opportunity
to beg1n again more successfully.' 468 Pine Arces Boulevard,
Bay Shore.
Holmes. Julien A.
P 0 Box 604, Bay Shore.
Horan. Robert C. " Rob"
Film Club and Band . Edgy
swmgset acid B.M.W. 1068
Ambit1on: Make a film , write a
book, and wnte a song . 930
Union Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Houshmand Kouch1 . Mahsa
69 Ocean Avenue, Bay Shore.
Hughes, Laune B.
Student Council - Secretary,
Basketball, Tuesday Night Hip
Katz , and Honor Society .
Whoever sa1d our high school
years are the best years was
correct. Thank you , Mom. Dad.
Kate I love you . My friends I'll
never forget our •tmes• good ,
bad, or otherw1se Miss and
love you always Amb1t1on: Forever smile. Forever laugh, Forever be happy. 24 Ridgeway
Boulevard, Bay Shore.

,
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lshaq, Asma M. " Malika"
My dearest family , my dad,
Mom and my cute brothers and
s1ster. I love you all. Thank you
guys for being there. and I am
also thankful to my cute ,
sweet and unforgettable friends
for always help1ng me and making me happy. Ambition: Stony
Brook to become a systems analyst. Life is not fair; get used
to itl' · 92 South Clinton Avenue.
Apartment C3, Bay Shore.
lvancov1ch M1a Mamma"
No matter what carreer path
you choose you will always be
our princess, love Mom and
Dad . Ambition Continue my
L.P N 28 Oakridge Dnve. Bay
Shore

,
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J
Jackson. Derek A.
28 Bailey Avenue , Bay Shore.
Jasile, Dan C. ··spanky"
Film club-president, Cross
Country , Winter and Spring
Track , and Creative Writing
Club. High school was a cake
breeze. I was worried that I'd
get confused since my functions of money have three functions . But I dec1ded to put it 1n
the pits. And JUSt put what I get
into it. 1063 Manor Lane, Bay
Shore
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As you teak your next step in your
life's journey remember to:
*Stay curious
*Play fair
*Aspire to be the best you can be
*Remember that you are loved
*Keep true to yourself
*Yearn for greater understanding
Love,
Mom, Dad, Michelle, Mike and Monti

Mow.. • Dod • DJtew • CW1~
Dear Vanessa,

·I,

1'

Y au make our cfa.y that moch
6ri9hter 6y 6eil19 you. You are a[[
that we coufd fia.ve wishetf for aru!
nwre in a ~hte.r. May you wake
each cfa.y with a new 6f9inni119 aru!
eru! each cfa.y with happiness . You
will succw{ in a[[ you c!o. Never
9ive up on your cfreams.
Love A[ways, Mom Dacf, Stepltanie
aru! Louis

"{;rust in the Cord with all Hour heart a nd lea n not on ~~o u r own
understanding; in all ~~ou r waHs ackn owledge ']-( im, and ']-(e will
direct ~~o u r pa ths." ·Proverbs 3:5,6

Congratulations
Bryan!
We're very
proud of
you!

·I.,

\'

Love, Mom, Dad, Annie,
Jeffrey & Tim
Congratulations & Good
Luck to the Class of

2002
•
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Love alwaBs, ffiom Dad, & John
"I ca n do all the things through Christ who strengthens me."
·Philippians 4:13

o•

,

'Go our dear Erica,
tOe are so proud of Bour manB achievements
and, more importantlB, the person Bou are. God
has blessed us with Bou ... let Bour strong faith
alwaBs be Bour guide.
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1063 Manor Lane , Bay Shore.
Jtmenez, Gtselle
105-06 Howells Road , Apartment F5, Bay Shore.
Jtmenez, Rosa L.
Yearbook and Service Honor
Society. Good luck , class of
2002! 50 Beldon Lane , Bay
Shore.
Jones, Ebony " Ebs "
Cheerleading- captain , Orchestra, Track , and National Honor
Society. To staff and class of
2002: you all mean more to me
than I could ever imagine. Good
luck in the future. Maybe I'll
have friends one day. Nicole,
peace, love, and midgets forever. Ambttion: Untversity of Connecticut. 7 Brook Avenue , Bay
Shore.

K
Karakatsants , Allen T.
1049 Carll Drive, Bay Shore.
Kelly, Joseph
1346 Pine Drive, Bay Shore.
Kenny , Andrew
965 Gardiner Drive, Bay Shore.
Klan , Erica R.
Honor Soctety, Wtnd EnsembleVice President, and Leadership
Club. Mom and Dad , I love you
both thanks for everything.
" Eyebrows ", sky box , " You
need to memorize! " Sweep
your carpets. Please do not
feed the monkey . " Say
Cheese! " Vegas! My friends: I
love you . Ambition : To be happy and live life to the fullest. 73
South Windsor Avenue, Brightwaters.
Kozak, Jean-Pierre J. PJ "
Varsity golf, Marchtng Band,
Jazz Band, and Senior classhistorian . To my friends· thanks
for being there . Thts year has
been great. Especially the
greatest French teacher: Mrs.
French. Au revoir! Ambition: Attend Costal Carolina to study
professional golf management.
38 Ocean Avenue, Bay Shore.
Kroger, Matthew
49 Lawrence Lane, Bay Shore.
Kwiatkowski, Robert
99 Oakridge Drive, Bay Shore.

L
La Porte, Cathrine A.
1349 Ptne Acres Boulevard ,
Bay Shore.
Lammens, Casey-Jo
Lacrosse and S A .D .D . To
Mom, Dad, Atmee, Sean, and
Chaz thanks for the love and
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support and everything you 've
done for me. Nice Kim , I love
you' ·Good times at Maritime."
Laura, thanks for remembering
me in DE! F.T .S.! Ambition ·
Education 1341 Manatuck
Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Lassiter, Brandon
1 A Holbrook Street, Bay Shore.
Leahy, Francis
9 Ellen Street, Bay Shore.
Leberer, Jessica M. " B.C."
Student Council- prestdent ,
Service Honor Soctety, Drama
and Tennis- captatn . Shawn,
you are an amazing friend . I
love you and will miss you so
much. Bill, you gave me a lot of
good memories; I'll miss you .
Chad , I have a feeling I'm never
gotng to live down the whole
presentatton debacle . Good
luck in California. " Muffin it "
Ambition: Psychology and Sociology at Colorado State University. 16 Mowbray Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Lee, Prenda
58 First Avenue, Apartment D,
Bay Shore.
Leggio, Ralph
15 Benjamin Street, Bay Shore.
Leonhardt , Tricia
958 Manor Lane , Bay Shore.
Levenson , Daniel E. " Danl. "
Trivia Team - President ,
S.A.D.D.- Historian, and Film
Club. " Am I a good man? Am I
a mad man? There is such a
fine line between a good man
and a bad. " Thanks to everyone who stuck by me through
these four great years . Ambition TV or Film Producer, Director, Editor. 1068 Thompson
Drive, Bay Shore.
Lewts , Desiree Y.
28 Sylvan Street, Bay Shore.
Ltncoln, Deseree A.
72 Redington Street, Bay
Shore.
Lodato, Elizabeth
322 Brook Avenue , Bay Shore.
Lodato , Gina
322 Brook Avenue , Bay Shore.
Longo , Mastna C. " Mtssy"
Lacrosse, Field Hockey- Captatn. Peer Support, and Senior
Class- Historian. To my family
and friends : thank you for your
love and support. D.A.F ., I love
you . Thank you for all you have
for me. Class of 2002! Ambition: To be successful and hapPY as a teacher. 914 Thompson
Drive, Bay Shore.
Lopez, Pedro R.
2059 Union Boulevard, Apartment 1B, Bay Shore.
Lopez-Jimenez, Edgar
26 Beldon Lane , Bay Shore.
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Lorenzo, Leslie
158 Dakota Avenue , Bay
Shore
Lucas Anthony R.
1070 Carll Drive, Bay Shore.

M
Mahoney, Ryan A.
Nattonal Honor Society and
Football. " Can 't wait till I'm
old , can ' t I live when I' m
young? . Ambltton. Oxford valedictorian and World Video
Game Champton. 519 Brooklyn
Boulevard, Brightwaters.
Malpigli , Katie G. " K8
Cross Country- Captain Marchtng Band- Head drum major,
Winter and Spring Track and
Honor Society . Mom , Dad ,
Frankie: Thank you for everything ; I love you. Lynnifer Geese
DS! Track-Pack for life. Kimbo ,
you 're the sister destiny forgot
to give me. To all of my fnends:
I will miss you all. Ambttion: To
marry Jerry Puccio. 900 Hampshire Road , Bay Shore.
Mamoor, Berum
160 Junard Drive, Bay Shore.
Manzano, Mana A.
Thesptan Troup 2963. 8 Mildred Place, Bay Shore.
Maranzino, Christopher
190 North Clinton Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Maranzino, Melanie
190 North Clinton Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Margolies, Robert E.
15 Muncey Road , Bay Shore.
Mann, Mana M.
27 Wilbur Street, Bay Shore.
Marran , Matthew J. " Matress"
Film club , S.A.D.D , Yearbook ,
and Orchestra . Mom , Dad :
thank you for the endless support the past 18 years ; I'm going to do you proud. Ambition:
I'm going to Michael Johnson in
the mile! 24 Cooper Lane, Bay
Shore.
Masih , Mttcheal
27 Florida Avenue, Bay Shore.
Mason, Emily F. 'Em'
Cross Country - Captatn, Winter Track, Spring Track , and
Service Honor Soctety. Mer, we
wtll always be sisters! Jewls,
Kell, Ry and Laura: keep the
tradition gotng! Katie , don't eat
chicken without thinking of me!
Slurpee? Mom and Dad: I miss
the dumpster! Winners
train ... losers complain. Thanks
coaches and teachers! Ambition: Elementary Teacher and
Coach. 48 Lawrence Lane, Bay
Shore.
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Matherson Jesstca K. 'Jess '
Lacrosse, Cross-Country, and
Track . Thanks to everyone for
believing in me, especially Mom ,
Dad and Laura . " We don t
know the true value of our
moments until they 've undergone the test of memory .''
Good Luck Class of 2002. 41
Woodland Drive, Bay Shore.
Mauras Perez, Pta I.
,/14 Farragut Avenue , Bay '
Shore.
Mauro, Anthony
1018 Thompson Drive , Bay
Shore.
Mauro, Robert
210 Montana Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Me Coy, Natoya
44 Rhodes Avenue , Bay Shore.
Me Curdy, Patrick T .
Lacrosse , Soccer, Golf , and
Jazz Band. Thanks for everything , Mom and Dad. Throw the
A game lands, colts and cobras
to the Domekt. " Loddy Daddy
we like to party." - Snoop. Ambttion: To live life to the fullest.
220 Lakeview Avenue East ,
Brightwaters.
Me Laren, Lindsay M.
1368 Potter Boulevard , Bay
Shore.
Merrick , Ronnie R.
1348 Lombardy Boulevard, Bay
,
Shore.
Meyers, Danielle M. " Danni "
;::
To my Bay Shore people :
K8ebuggerz, AJ , Kaci , p-nut,
Chris , everyone not mentioned:
I'll miss you all ; don't forget me.
Islip people, Heather and Andrew SEXXAA! My goddaughter JayLynn: baby gtrlllove you!
Ambition: I plan on living life, going to college, and being me! 6
Hansen Street, Bay Shore.
Mills, Jennifer A
F.B.L.A , and Crew. To my famtly- Thank you for everythtng.
To my best friends- I've had the
time of my life, and I owe it all to
you. The memories will always
be cherished. I love you all. Ambltton: To make enough money
to retire at 29! 88 South Montgomery Avenue, Bay Shore.
Mills, Patrick
69 South PenataqUtt Avenue ,
Bay Shore.
Mtranda, Vanessa A. " Ness"
Mock Trial , Lacrosse, and Student Council. A fnend is
someone who will bail you out
of jail. A best fnend IS the person sitting next to you saying
damn that was fun . To my
friends : thanks for all the good
times . Ambition: Eat, Drink, and
be merry while making a small
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fortune . 8 Worw1ck Lane , Bay
Shore.
Montas. Yeibi
216 Gunther Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Moore, Carla A.
2 Charles Street, Bay Shore.
Moore, Ronald L.
1440 Lombardy Boulevard,
Bay Shore.
Moreira, Just1n
135 North Clinton Avenue ,
Bay Shore.
Morel, Jason E.
27A Dowsing Avenue, Bay
Shore
Morgenstern, Jess1ca A.
604 P1ne Drive, Bay Shore.
Monc1 , Peter C.
Football and Wrestling .
Mom, Dad, thanks for everything . To all of my fnends:
it's been fun and good luck .
Ambition · Gym Teacher. 41
Nevada Avenue, Bay Shore.
Mosh~nskie , Christopher M.
·c .J. Talon "
Bowling . To my friends :
We've finally made it; 1t was
a long four years Good luck
and congratulations to the
Class of 20021 Ambition:
Sports Management.
1401 Lombardy Boulevard,
Bay Shore.
Moskowitz, Sarah R.
10 Cortina Way, Bay Shore.
Muharrar, Aisha I. " lshi "
Maroon Echo- Editorin-Chief Student CouncilPresident , and Creative
Writing Club. If you JUdge
people you have no time to
love them . "-Mother Teresa
Remember, Alfl He's backIn pag form . 12 Meadow
Drive, Bay Shore
MUir, M1cky " Meyour"
Football - Captain and Wrestling - Captain. •The Foundation• Bay Shore Football ,
1-7, Win or lose, hit the
booze. Mom, Pop, and Brian: thanks for everything.
Fellas: we're boys for life.
Homecom1ng Weekend - " I
feel better. You .. shook me
all night long
Ambition:
L1ve life to the fullest! 5 Roosevelt Street, Bay Shore.
Munnerlyn , Darien J. " Revy
Rev ."
B.S.O.S.S. and Peer Support. 'Those who can 't
remember the past are condemded to repeat it." To all
of my friends: I love you all.
Good Luck. Amb1t1on · Manne Vetennarian. 2449 Un-

ion Boulevard Apartment19B ,
Islip
Murillo, Josue J.
21 Cherokee Drive , Bay
Shore.

N
Nardone, Amy E.
Senior Class-Secretary ,
Peer A.I.D S. Educator, Peer
Support, and National Honor
Society To my family :
thanks for being there. To
my friends: thanks for making some memories . To
Dowel and Palimony thanks
for bel1ev1ng 1n me; I love you
all Gl1tter Girls for life .
Congratulations , Class of
2002! Amb1t1on : Elementary
School Teacher. 15 Brookdale Dnve, Bay Shore.
Nardone, Angelina
15 AntarctiC Street , Bay
Shore.
Nazario, Jonathan
144 7 P1n Acres Boulevard ,
Bay Shore
Niles, Timothy A.
G1ve a man a fish , feed him
for a day; teach a man to
fish , feed h1m for a lifetime.
" You only live once. " Ambition: Yale or Harvard . 78
Lousiana Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Nix, Tiffany C.
1351 Man tuck Boulevard ,
Bay Shore.
Noelsch , Eva C · D An1mal "
Math Club. Peer Support,
Softball , and Serv1ce Honor
Soc1ety Knowledge sticks
with you forever. To my buddies: thanks for being you ; I
love you all. Mom and Dad, I
couldn 't ask for anything
more perfect than your love.
Grandma. Hi . Mr. McGowan,
thanks for the guidance .
Ambition : Graphic Designer,
Play1ng Softball. 489 Pine
Acres Boulevard, Brightwaters .

0
O'Rourke, Chnsten C.
26 Ellen Street, Bay Shore.
Oliveria, Daniel M. " EI Dantanstico"
" At ease, eat1ng well , a patient dnver , a safer car,
sleeping well , no paranoia,
careful! to all an1mals- keep
in contact w1th old friends ...
Fitter, healthier and more

productive. A pig in a cage on
antibiotics " Ambition : To
live, to breathe, to be a part
of the human race . 110
North Clinton Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Owen, Eleanore E. " Ellie '
Volleyball and Tennis- Captain . John, I love you baby.
N1cole, Holla' Lisa E., Holler
at you' Kitty , Hi. Ashley!
Fave Frosh! AmandaCongrats on Steve! Shawnee- Shizzle!! LaTe1sha- Biology Labratory! Lots of love!
Ambition · Anger Management Counselor 551 P1ne
Acres Boulevard Bnghtwaters .

p
Padgett, Just1n
40 Pembrooke Court, Bay
Shore.
Pagan, Jess1ca L.
String Ensemble and National Honor Soc1ety- Secretary.
We made 1t! DJTLG forever.
Denise, thanks for everything; I love you . Momi and
Popi- Gracias por gu1arme
un el camino bueno los
quiero mucho. Juan, thanks .
To all my friends: I'll miss
you guys. Ambit1on Dentist
or Math Teacher. 1405 Fifth
Avenue. Bay Shore.
Palermo, Ed " GUiedo Torpedo"
Track. Real wealth comes
from making land more
product1ve -Bruce Cash
Ambition Construction
worker, Overweight and Single at the age of 40 227
North Clinton Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Pan1agua, Adam
1447 Manatuck Boulevard ,
Bay Shore.
Pappadia, Sarah-gene M.
5 Brandt Court, Bay Shore.
Pasini, Matthew A.
Hey, what do you know? I
made it! 1334 Gardner Dnve,
Bay Shore.
Perez, Michael A. ' EI Matador"
Soccer and Lacrosse. ' Life s
e1ther a series of coincidences or a comedy of errors•.
Hey to all my friends , I'll miss
you guys. Later Amb1t1on :
Adventurer , •Rock Star• ,
and Pro - Wrestler . 1352
Washington Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Perez Jr , Anthony J .

..

30 Harrison Avenue , Bay
Shore
Persson April M. Curly '
Tennis Golf and Track .
Mom, Dad, and Dav1d· thank
you all for all of your love and
guidance. To all my best
friends . I love you , and you
all made high school a blast.
Glitter G1rls for life. Ambition:
Med1cal Assistant . 1369
Lombardy Boulevard, Bay
Shore
Philogene Dan1el
386 Spur Dnve South, Bay
Shore.
Pichardo, Juan L
1436 North Clinton Avenue ,
Bay Shore.
PIJI, Aylin
4 East Garfield Street ,
Apartment 2A, Bay Shore.
Plaza, Sasha Z
175 Fifth Avenue , Bay
Shore
Polanco. Jasmery A. Jazz"
Softball and Peer Support.
Thanks . Mom for always
being there when I need you .
Mr. McGowan. for being like
a father to me. 7 4 South
Clinton Avenue, Apartment
2B, Bay Shore
Powell, Jeffrey
6 William Street, Bay Shore.
Powers, Chad E.
Drama. I'm going this way ,
and anybody who wants to
come 1s absolutely welcome,
but lm going there w1th or
w1thout you NOG . 11 South
Clinton Avenue Bay Shore
Prezzano. Eric J E
I w1sh I had someth1ng great
to say, but I don t What I
want to say is congratulations to the Class of 2002.
Hope to keep 1n touch with
all of my friends . Ambition:
Accounting. 1385 Brooklyn
Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Puccio, Jerry " Pooch'
Baseball , Golf , and Marching Band. I want to thank
my family for everything . All
my friends: 1ts been great.
Good luck to all of you. All
my boys, you 'll always be
my boys. Italy is the best.
Rudy and Shuey, you know
your GU1nn1 deep down' Ambition· To marry Kat1e. 106
H1awatha Drive. Brightwaters .

R
Raimondo, Briana
1010 Manor Lane , Bay
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james Auteri Ferguson

From Fifth A venue Science Fair to Bay
Shore High School Research Symposium
we have watched, with pride, all of your
accomplishments and successes!
We look forward to all of your future
achievements! We are very proud of you!

Love,

Mom, f?ad, Ashley and Alexis
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Shore
Ramkistodas , Lucianna
38 Howells Road . Bay Shore
Ramos, Nancy 'Numba 2'
Volleyball- Captain, and Peer
Support. To my family: thanks
tor everything and I love you .
L W K S., C.L. , I love you girls;
we've had a blast. Yeah Senior
Chicks! V-Ball- Thanks for the
memones I'll miss you Good
Luck Class of 2002. Ambition :
To live, laugh and love. 1409A.
Penataquit Avenue , Bay Shore.
Reddy . Philip J.
1429 Ohio Avenue Bay Shore.
Reichenberger. Philip
Cross Country, Computer Clubpresident, SAD D and Spnng
Track . I once knew a man ... he
ate two pizzas. Ambit1on : computer science. 1467 Manatuck
Boulevard . Bay Shore
Rettaliata , Bryan J.
Lacrosse and Peer Support. To
my family: thank you ; I love you
all. To the rest of you : good
luck. Peace. Ambition : Be hapPY and successful. 82 Shore
Lane, Bay Shore.
Reyes , Vanessa
1352 Illinois Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Rice , Cheriese M.
25 Ellen Street, Bay Shore.
Ridgeway , Amanda
6 Bailey Avenue, Bay Shore.
Rock, Shawn
1343 Elayne Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Rodriguez , Denise " Niche ·
Backstage Club , Showstoppers , and National Honor Society. Everyone 1n this school has
touched my life 1n one way or
another. I will never forget you .
Ambit1on : Mad Sc1ent1st. To be
able to sign my name 'Dr. Rodriguez." 1435 Mana tuck Boulevard , Bay Shore.
Rodruigez , Jessica R. " Jess"
Peer Support and Ethmc Pen.
Everyone: thanks for all the
support. To my friends : may
your lives be prosperous and
happy. To my family: I love you
all and thank you for everything.
God Bless Forever. Ambition :
Interior Decorator and to be the
best 1n what I do. 105-07 Howells Road, Apartment G6, Bay
Shore.
Rogan, Brian C.
Web Des1gn- Pres1dent, Honor
Society , and Band " The harder
I work the luckier I find I am."Thomas Jefferson. Ambition : I
want to move to a small city .
326 Windsor Avenue , Bay
Shore
Rogers , Sheena
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115 Smith Street, Bay Shore.
Romero , Karla
1632 Union Boulevard, Apartment 6, Bay Shore.
Rosabella , John A.
Football, Wrestling, and Track .
Football; the blood of a true
warrior runs hot on the battlefield . You 're all warrior's. (#32
the A-Train) When all1s thought
to be lost and useless ,
something special and beautiful
emerges. I love you Eleanore 0 .
Ambition : Phys1cal Education or
Physical Therapist. 45 Maple
Avenue , Bay Shore.
Rotolo , Andrew M.
1370 Ackerson Boulevard, Bay
Shore.
Ru1z. Abel " Bull "
Football and Wrestling . Bay
Shore Mauarder for Life Ambition To work the least
amount of t1me for the most
money.16 Charles Streeet, Bay
Shore.

s
Sab1ston, Kimberly J. · Sabs"
Peer Support, SAD D. , Field
Hockey, and Lacrosse. Yeah
Senior
Ch1cks!
Yeah
B.S.H.S."Good times at Maritime ", Casey, n1ce case! B.N. ,
Freddy Eddie. Laura, it's okay
to be wrong playing fairs and
cool world . To my hunny bunny
and tam: I love you . Thanks
Marm! 1305 Richland Boulevard , Bay Shore.
Sainv1l, Christine M
Student Counc1l- Parlimentarian, Winter and Spring Track,
and Tennis. High school 1s a
once in a lifet1me thing , and we
all have enjoyed this wonderful
t1me together. 7 Circle Lane,
Bay Shore.
Salvato, Danielle
20 Cottage Avenue, Bay Shore.
Salzone, Joseph N.
1465 Manatuck Boulevard, Bay
Shore.
Samsunder Jeremy R. Jerm ·
Track . Congratulations to the
class of 2002 To my close
friends : I want to w1sh you guys
the best m your upcoming
years . and remember to keep in
touch. I love you all . Jerm!!! Ambition· Computer Sc1ence. 131
Penataqu1t Avenue , Bay Shore.
Sanchez. Patricia J.
1423 Fifth Avenue, Bay Shore.
Sandoval, Claudia I.
Mock Tnal , Serv1ce Honor Society, Student Council and National Honor Soc1ety In matters
of style swim w1th the current ,
o·
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in matters of princ1ple stand like a
rock . Congrats, Class of 2002
Ambition : Foreign Official 48
Nevada Avenue , Bay Shore
SanPascual, Lisa M.
Creative Writing Club, Academic Club, Choir, and Bible Club
To all who have loved me. hated me , and challenged me :
thank you for teaching me to
grow . Long live Broadway ,
magnetic poetry . and extra
cheese . Glory to my Adonai and
Redeemer. Ambition : To leave
my name among the literary
greats. 427 Ackerson Boulevard , Brightwaters .
Sarkisyan , Manook
Lacrosse, F.B.L.A., and Yearbook . These have been four
great years. and I will miss all of
my friends and teachers .
Congratulations to the Class of
2002 Ambition : Career 1n Business. 8 Fire Road , Bay Shore.
Scalici, Elizabeth A. Wholietta ·
Softball , Field Hockey . and
Crew. I will remember and miss
all the faces I've seen everyday
for the past twelve years . We
grew up together; we 've been
through a lot. Good luck to everyone in whatever you do. I love
you alii 36 Ocean Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Scher, Kristen A.
Volleyball , A.I.D .S. Educator,
S.A.D.D., and Sen1or class .
Mom, Dad , and Lauren: thanks
for all your love and support
A.H.,C.S. , and J.F., I love you
girls. To the rest of my g1rls and
class of 2002· thanks for the
memories and best of luck!
Ambition To l1ve a life of happiness , love and success . 17
Sioux Drive. Bay Shore.
Schneller. Anna J.
Crew and Field Hockey · A
friend will be there to bail you
out of jail, but a true fnend will
be sitting next to you saying
•damn that was fun. " Thanks
for a great four years! Ambit1on :
M.I.L.F . 490 Richland Boulevard , Brightwaters.
Schwarz, Christopher
14 Hansen Streeet, Bay Shore
Sciacca, Nickolas F
Crew. 14 Cottage Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Scott, Leeza N.
1325 Fifth Avenue, Bay Shore.
Segovia Torres, Eneyda E.
76 Redington Street , Bay
Shore.
Sevier, David P
Wrestling, Football . and Yearbook . Jenn , you ve been my
best friend , and you ve always
been there for me Don ·t forget
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Football and Track . To my .. •

friend Rob , we finally did it.
Steph. I enjoy everything about
you My friends who I grew up
with . best of luck. Thanks to
the coaches for your support.
Ambition : To be a superb athlete 1804 Union Boulevard ,
Bay Shore
Slattery Lauren A
Art Club- president, Film Club,
and National Honor Society.
Bay Shore and Islip friends :
Love ya and miss ya Always
remember ice capades French
fries, tikki huts, the wall (right
Britt?), 'It's a movie," and my
lovely bunch of cocoanuts.
Mom, Dad. Manssa: thanks for
everything Good luck 2002 .
Ambition: Film D1rector. Critic.
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our dream! Semors on the Football team remember Dreams."
Zac Serve Proudly . Go A.F . I' ll
see you there . Mom. Dad, and
Lee: I love you all . Ambition·
Special Education Teacher 86
Belford Avenue , Bay Shore.
Seymore, Marcel A
M A.D S
S.I.F"
Basketball . Yo I made it. Life
came with the hardest it could , 1>"but I held my head up. Holla at 1
ya Boy K.l M. and K.I.T Ambition : Computer Technology or
Criminal Justice 287 Fourth
Avenue , Bay Shore
Shaw Daniel
1395 Penataquit Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Shea , Kevin T.
1 08 Greenwood Road Bay
Shore.
I·
Shealey. Tyesha
11 Benjamin Street, Bay Shore. • •
Shesh Katie M. Shesher
Lacrosse, Field Hockey, Peer
Support, and Senior Class- Historian . Dad Em. and Hope you
amaze me: I love you . Senior
Ch1cks, L.C. 2x thanks for the
memories , you always make
me smile, much love 'If you
have the choice to sit 1t out or
dance, I hope you dance." Ambition To be happy! Mom, Ill
make you proud. 868 Hampshire Road , Bay Shore.
Shores, Kimberly J.
i' Mock Trial , Student Council ,
and National Honor Society. To
all my friends : you are the allsinging, all-dancing, crop of the
world . I love you all Kate ,
you 're the sister dest1ny forgot
to give me Ambition : Kick Butt
in the Courtroom 872 Hampshire Road Bay Shore
Simmons , Jason
15 Beldon Lane Bay Shore.
S1taram Joe Big Joe'
•
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We are so very proud of you!
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You found
what
motivate
you and
you grabbed
it. You are
going to be Good luck at J & W
a great
Love,
chef. Mom, Dad, and
Meagan

Dear Lynn,

And changed our
lives completely
Never to be the
same again
And almost sad to
remember when
there was a time
before you.
And so today we
celebrate
That GOD saw fit to
make our fate
A wondrous child
that found a way
To hold our hearts
on this special day

Mom &Dad
~Senior Directory
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Congratulations
Alison!

It's been wonderful (and fun) to
watch you grow from our little girl into
the young woman that you are today.
We're so proud of everything you've
accomplished
and the person
you've become,
and can't wait
to see you attain your hopes
and dreams for
college.
We love you!
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Your heart
and de ire
will allow
you to
succeed in
all your
endeavor
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And always.
Good luck
sweetheart as
you move to new
challenges. May
your future hold
all that you hope
for.
We love you,

Mom, Dad,
and Edwin
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15 Community Road , Bay Shore.
Smalls, Tameika
23 Chris-matt Court , Bay
Shore.
Smith, Barbara
15 Chenango Drive, Bay Shore.
Smith, Tyleen
685 Brookhaven Avenue ,
Bellport.
Souhrada, Thomas C. " Shuey"
Lacrosse , Peer Support, and
Band- President. Well Mom and
Dad, you 're great. Tiff and Ali ,
you ' re not bad . To all my
friends mainly the boys: remember the times . Go TEAM IRELAND! Oh, yeah Jerry and Bobby are Italian. Ambition: To own
a company and have Bobby
and Jerry work for me . 12
Brookdale Drive, Bay Shore.
Southerland , Clarence J. " C.J. "
Football , Winter and Spring
Track , and Peer Support . I
want to give thanks to my
parents and my friends for being by my side. My boys Steve,
Matt, Cherud , Derek, Rob and
the rest of y'all. Ambition : Temple University. 142 North Penatequit Avenue , Bay Shore.
Southerland, Kiondra
142 North Penataquit Avenue ,
Bay Shore.
Sparwell, Cynthia M. " Sprewell "
Crew , Tennis , A.I.D .S. Educator, and Freshman Leadership.
Thanks to everyone who helped me through my high school
years . Kristen and Alison , I'll
never forget our awesome
summers at 0. B . Three
Musketeers forever. To Olga,
Eberdeen , C.A.P . and Carlos , -1
love you! " Glitter Girls. " Ambition : Elementary School or History Teacher . 1055 Manor
Lane , Bay Shore.
Spencer II , Bryan K. " BK "
Soccer, Basketball, and Track .
To all my friends and family:
thanks for always supporting
me. I will miss you when I'm
gone. Ambition : A soccer career. 11 Abbey Lane, Bay
Shore
Stallworth, Tia
12 West Perkal Street, Bay
Shore.
Stander, Macie L.
241 Wilson Boulevard, Islip.
Staton, Shayna A.
" Shay"
Cross Country and Winter and
Spring Track . To my coach and
team: thank you for everything;
you guys are the best. To my
Mom and Dad: I love you and
thanks for all support. To my
love F.R.F .: I love you, and
P.Y.T. we did it! Holla! Ambition:
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Compete in the Olympics. 1400
East Forks Road , Bay Shore.
Steele, Latoya T.
8 Dartmouth Drive, Bay Shore.
Sullivan, Alexander
26 Wilbur Street, Bay Shore.
Sullivan, Bethany J. " Betani "
Art Club- Co - President ,
B.S.B.R.A . Youth Squad- President, Yearbook , and Marching
Band . Baxter!! Eskampoie?
What the heck is the sooth
room? Dude, where's my Chinese? Instant happiness ... just
add chen! invalid coach?
Suave ... scarey clown man ,
acrylic, that was down! Chocolate tissues! Sexy good time!
Lucifer!! KAMSSY J ' DAMMY
ja'ne!! Ambition : Making Muppets!! 1364 North Windsor Avenue, Bay Shore.
Swank, ian W.
Thespian Troup 2963 , CrossCountry, and Marching Band .
Thanks to all my friends ,
teachers, and parents for all the
support they have given to
me. " Don 't get sentimental. It always ends up drivel. " 554 Lombardy Boulevard, Brightwaters.

T
Tannenbaum ,
Stephanie
" Ducktape Queen "
Art Club- President and Maroon
Echo- Entertainment Editor. To
my family and friends: I love
you all ; thank you for always
supporting me. Class of 2002,
" Reach high, for starts lie hidden in your soul , dream deep
for every dream proceeds the
goal. " Ambition : Accessory and
Fashion Designer. 1 Lee Avenue, Bay Shore.
Taylor, Shane
21 Santam Court, Bay Shore.
Thohan , Taran
35 Colorado Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Thomas, Evelyn M.
6 William Street, Bay Shore.
Thomas , Tamera
41 Princeton Street, Bay Shore.
Thompson, Avery
93 Ocean Avenue , Bay Shore.
Titus, Peter W. " Titus "
Soccer- Captain and TennisCaptain. Keep on rockin ' in the
free world . Ambition : College.
142 Bayway Avenue , Brightwaters.
Torres , Ana Maria
1380 Ohio Avenue, Bay Shore
Torres Ill, Joseph
118 North First Avenue , Bay
Shore.
Trejo, Joel F.
o•
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385 Spur Drive North, Bay Shore.
Trinidad , Rafaela J. " Raffie "
Lacrosse and Art Club. " As we
look at our tears with laughter,
we never thought we would
look back on our laughter with
tears . Memories of the past I'll
cherish forever; the friends I've
made will last forever." Raffie.
Ambition : Art Teacher. 47
Redington Street, Bay Shore.
Tsakaliaris, Kostalena
56 West Lane , Bay Shore.
Tuft , Allison
To my family , especially Mom
and Jaclyn: thanks! I love you!
Erica, I will always remember
the laughs and good times . To
my friends : we made it! Good
Luck Class of 2002! Ambition:
To be happy and have fun! 37
Burchell Boulevard, Bay Shore.

v
Valdes , Jonathan
8 Cedar Street, Bay Shore.
Vela , Carlos E. " Los "
Film Club and S.A.D.D. I'd show
them the stars and the meaning
of life. They 'd shut me away ,
but I'd be all right , All right... I'm
just uptight... It's so beautiful
up here I didn 't ever want to
land . 191 North Clinton Avenue ,
Bay Shore.
Velazquez, Adam
487 Richland Boulevard, Brightwaters.
Velazquez , Jason D. " Jay"
Lacrosse . Thank you to all my
teachers , friends , and family. I
told you I'd make it! Ambition :
College. 487 Richland Boulevard, Brightwaters.
Verella , Vanessa
24 Pembrooke Court , Bay
Shore.
Vitale, Michael V. " Total Recall "
National Honor Society ,
S.A.D.D., and Film Club. Thank
you to all of my friends and
teachers who have taught me
that you can 't always take life
seriously, but if you don't get it
together you 're gonna lose .
Ambition : Defy the laws of
physics. 1420 Illinois Avenue ,
Bay Shore.
Vurro , Anthony M.
Art Club. Ambition : Artist. 126
Penataquit Avenue, Bay Shore.

w
Walters , Cassandra N. " Cassie "
Colorguard- Co-Captain, Senior
Class- Vice-President , Peer
Support and Freshmen Leader-

.• :

0

••

ship. " Many people come into our
lives and quickly go; some stay
for a while and leave footprints
on our hearts. ' Thanks Niquie,
NettyBon and all that have left
footprints on my heart. Good
luck , class of '02! Ambition :
Towson University- English
Teacher. 463 Spur Drive North,
Bay Shore
,
Warner, William " Tye Dye Billy" i>
S.A.D.D., Film Club- Treasurer,
and Golf- Captain. Mom, Dad ,
Brendan, and Meganne: thanks
for your help. To my friends:
Randam is good ; sitting around
isn 't gay; Bill Hoffman! " Believe
it if you need it; if you don 't, just
pass it on ."-G.D. Ambition :
" Don't worry about tomorrow .
Lord , you 'll know it when it comes ." 55 Concourse West , ,
Brightwaters.
Wilcox, Kenneth J.
1067 South Thompson Drive,
Bay Shore.
Wilkerson , Cherud
10 Palm Road , Bay Shore.
Williams , Jason A.
2057 Union Boulevard, Apartment 1C, Bay Shore.
Wilson , Jamaal M.
44 Oakridge Drive, Bay Shore.
Wilson , Laura E.
Field hockey, A.I.D .S. Educator,
Mock Trial Team , and Crew.
SENIOR CHICKS 02! KS : I hate
that nickname. NR: Shorty 40!
KC: Jo is a? Remember that
SALLY SHOW? Family: I love
you , thanks . RR : You still
amaze me. Ambition : Make a
lot of money doing something I
enjoy , whatever that is ... 1324
Richland Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Wilson , Ray
Crew. One love to the man
down C.M. holding it down from
the outside. To all of my other
boys: keep your heads straight.
T-Bonw and crew: hold it down
next year. 3 Kenneth Lane, Bay
Shore.
Wisniski , Jeff
1360 Gardiner Drive , Bay
Shore.
Woodward , Lynn S.
Soccer- Captain and National
Honor Society. The Regulars:
you know who you are- I love
you all! " Don 't ever leave any_
thing for a special occasion. Being alive is a special education."
Geese Kim!! GNO . Ambition:
Kindergarten Teacher . 20
Northfield Lane, Bay Shore.

y
Yass, Michael
o·
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David Paul:
God gave us a ''Sunshine'',
a ''Kind Heart'', and you a
''Star. 'Always honorable,
always confident, always
''Shining like a Star." May
y ou stay that way forever.
W e're so proud of you.

Love Mom and Pop.
Lee and Zac.

CONGRATULATIONS
Cross CountrH
and
'Grack 'Geams

.Q
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Glenn, Julie, and Ashley Hoffman
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24 Brookdale Drive, Bay Shore.
Young , Shari B.
National Honor Society, Serv1ce
Honor Soc1ety . Backstage
Club and Art Club. Size 5. Kai+
BSBRA YS French fry fights.
Bayslipians
It s a movie ."
Lauren and Beth ice capades.
Chns K.. Al1h , un chien pollule - Celine. 44 Lanier Lane ,
Bay Shore.

z
Zagorski, Erica
1350 Potters Boulevard, Bay
Shore.
Zayas , Alison R. " Ally "
Drum MaJor, Tenms , Drama,
and Maroon Echo-Editor. To all
of my Glitter G1rls Love Ya! To
Mom and Dad: thank you for
your love and support Patnck,
I love you with all my heart. H.
and R love ya too. Congratulations 2002 Ambition· To be
successful, famous and happy.
480 Ackerson Boulevard ,
Brightwaters.

..

Donald Bottega

Robert Margolies

Lindsay McLaren
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C01tgratulatio11s April!
We are so very proud of you and the beautiful person you've
become. It seems like such a short time ago when we put our little
girl 011 the bus for ki11dergarte11 and now we have a lovely you11g
woma11 graduati11g from high school. We thank the Lord for
giving you such a lovi11g a11d caring heart and for guiding your
every step. We wish you the best of everything in all your future
plans. Keep Proverbs 3:5,6 in your heart.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dave
Dear Bobby,
You're as beautiful inside as you are outside ...
you have all the right qualities of maturity,
compassion, spirituality, giving and caring.
You truly are a Princess - filled with grace and
beauty and your life is charmed. So many
wonderful memories. I cried on your first day of
your kindergarten, and I cried on the first day of
your senior year, because the years have flown by
so fast and everything we wished and hoped for
you has come true. You've made them come true
with your spirit and talent and brains. You are the
most special young woman and the most perfect
daughter. We look forward to all the special milestones to come.
We love you up to the sky and more.
Love Always, Mom, Dad

The years of " lets make a deal" and " I
really need that' ' have past so quickly. It
seems like only yesterday that you started
school, and now you 're graduating! You
have a heart of gold and your generous,
kind , and caring ways make you have very
specials. We are so proud of your dreams
and accomplish your goals - you have that
gift.
With all our love
Mom, Dad , Katy
To all Bobby's friends from the Class of
2002 that have entered into our home and
our lives, we wish you a lifetime of happiness and success.
The Delagi 's
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''You gain strength, courage
and confidence by every
experience in which you must
stop and look fear in the
face... You must do the thing
you think you cannot do ."

-

Mickey
Follow your dreams and don't settle
for less. The world is yours. There are
no limits to what you can do. " You
are the light of my life".

Love,

/

0

M om, D ad, and Brian

Eleanor Roosevelt

..

/

oBOOSTERS
ou are my uper tar1 Have fun storming th~

~rad~ cJ,ool thru hi&J, school trek.

C41tle. Love. 10. i.
Blake: 'e couldn't J,.. morr proud of you!\ 'e wisl1 you happiness and much succeu.
J...,.... , om, Oad, Brandon and Brc.anna.
C ev-jo: Rracb for the tAn, 1l ry are youn for thr takm~. r are o proud of you 1
l..ove, • lorn, Dad, Sean and Aim.-_..
Con~ratulations ". 'icl,r" you did it! I am v.-ry proud of you Remrmb.-r1 It doesn t
rnd I ere' •cep on goin1,. Don't let anythin1, or anyone hold back! Love, alway
..... lamy''

Congratulation to our lovely Jackie. \ "are proud of all your efforts and the gentle,
cannl'o P<"nton that you are Love, (irandm,., Grandpa and oan
Dan. 'e're so proud of you and all of your many accompl' hmen . Continu ou
~reat trid into colle~ .... and b.-yond! luch lovr om, Dad, and lan:
Drrek. T ak.. the exP<"nenc of your early life and thr knowledz., of your h.&J, d ool
y an to move toward a ,reat future Love, Dad and • 1om
Jean-Pirrre A),.ayo ...,m.. mbrr we love you. \ ·., WI I you <"ouraz and mooh.,
whrrever life take you Be I appy alway . Love, • lom, Dad, Alrxandra
J .. nn: Be all that you can b.-! 'ou're brautiful, tron,, and ddcnnmt•d. L t your
kindn
lune throur,h your mile.
e're ure you <".an, and will, mak., you dre""
come truf" Lov<",
om and Dad
Jenn: I'm so proud of you. You're a kAutiful youn~ ladv. 'eep makm~ the d,....,..,
danish Follow your drrams, 'ou have zre•t potential I...,.... You Gram
.. ~in: Your aC'C'Ompbhmrn , your t"n~th and c-oura~r Art" mort" tban anyon
knowo! \ e are proud of you, \ 'e lo e you. lorn, Dad, and Adam ( Jer. 29:11)
T: You will alway be the loveli t dau,.hter wr could rnr wish for .• lav all vour
dreamo <"orne trur. ·.,love you. • lorn and Dad.
To latthew - , ly penal r,rand.on: [ w h you happm , &ood health, and ucr
in
all you endravon. Xy Lovr and God' BJ,. lfil'o , Grandma
1
locl.a~l: You IJAvt> brou&J,t us so much toY Trust in your Spint for you l,avt' 'isdom
b..,.ond your yr.on! Love, • lom, Dad, Grandma, Sa rina, and Ch., •
Shari: vour capabilob are bound! , your irit trons. Alway be trur to oursell!
e'll al ... ays be proud of you Lovr • 1om, Dad. larci and Gary
CO. 'GRATl. LATIO.'. TO CLASS OF 2002, From Fant.ut•que Sw...-t
Boutiqu.,, D in Chocolat, S.oi6. ' .

Congratulations
Matt Marran and
the class of 2002
lots of love,
Mom and Dad
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Cadadies! Emily
In the blink of an eye our treasured
baby girl has grown into a beautiful
young woman with a sparkling
personality and glowing smile.
You have taken us on the road of life
to places we would have never
known. You have given us more joy
and happiness than we ever
imagined.
We pray God will continue to watch
over you and be with you in the next
chapter of your life's adventure.
Always remember:
Sleep tight, don't let the bed bugs
bite. If they do, bite them back.
Good Night, I love you.
Our hearts are full of love and pride
for you
Mom and Dad
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Congratulations on your High School Graduation
To Ou r Lov ley Daughter K imberly Joy hares,
L-~--~~----~

You are truly the ~ of our
family. Watching you grow up
has alway filled our heart with
pride and our live with love.
As you continue to mature so
beautifully into a young woman, keep your heart and mind
open to the wonderful cornucopia of life's offerings. The
world is your oy ter, and the
pearl you shall find.
We love you dearly,
Mom and Dad

T ....
With your smile and strong will , you've tackled life. Success is yours. You are
our shining star. Love life ... Love, Mommy and Daddy.
Theresa,
You are my sister, my second mom and most of all, my best friend. I'll miss
coming home from school together, sharing our day, chatting about life & of
course, boys. I'm always proud that you're my sister. Congratulations. Love,
Kristen.

TT.
I'll always remember crying over haircuts. The " special" language, fights that
mean nothing 24 hours later. Even though you may be taller than me, you're still
my little sister, and remember if you need to talk, I'll listen. I'm proud that you are
my sister and I know that whatever you do in life, you will succeed. Love, Jade
Theresa,
You are one of the best things to ever happen to me. I don't know where I would
be right now without you. Your spontaneous personality and your caring
attitude are some of your best qualities. It's too bad I can hardly experience
them first hand anymore. I'm glad we're together and that I've been a significant
part of your life. I hope this summer will be just as much fun as the last. Love,
Brian
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AllianceAbstract
Title Insurance Services
Residential • Commercial

..

120 Fourth Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
1-800-492-0MIT
Fax 1-800-301-2447
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FAX (631) 666-1616

(631) 666-4444

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW

250 WEST MAIN ST. • BAY SHORE, NEW YORK 11706

TEL: 631 .654.2500
FAX: 631.475.5364

FUEL OIL - SECURITY SYSTEMS

Salutes the Class of '02

HEATING AND ALARM INSTALLATIONS
24 HR . EMERGENCY SERVICE • FIXED OIL PRICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY • SERVICE POLICIES
ALARM MONITORING • BUDGET BILLING

We've proudly published many
of you in our Young Authors
and Artists pages. Keep
writing, reading, reaching for
the stars, and remember to
keep in touch.

JACK MARRAN
PRESIDENT

20 CORPORATE DRIVE
HOLTSVILLE, NY 11742

'
'"''"'ys
rto

TAXI INC

90 Park Avenue
Bay Shore, NY

(631) 665-4800
Fax# (631) 665-5614

The Bay Shore Community's Magazine
Su an Bela, Publi her
(631) 968-3969
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BAY SHORE CLASSROOM TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
28 Park Avenue•Bay Shore, New York 11706•(631 )968-9122

Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
To The Class of 2002
(Zearning is a treasure that will follow its
owner everywhere?))
Chinese Proverb
Senior Directory* 193
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The Bay Shore Educational
Secretaries Association Extends

Tooo ueNatatre
Mrchael P McNulty

Congratulations and
Best Wishes To the Class
0/2002

394 N Wrndsor Ave
Brrghtwaters NY 11718
www strtchesrnfo com

Especially

Caitlin Arbeiter
Amy Nardone
Kevin Shea

White-Voltz Funeral Home
364 E.MAIN ST. BAY SHORE
N.Y.
665-0208
JOHN & KIM VOLTZ
..

ARBO REALTY
...

-

..

t
t
t

ARBO REALTY
ARBO REALTY
ARBO REALTY

631-968-6364
94
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KEITH BOVICH
PRESIDENT

67 5th AVENUE
BAY SHORE, NY 11706
TEL (631) 665-2220
FAX (631) 665-2451
www.pitstopautomotive.com

..

Good Luck to the Class of 2002 from
Pit Stop Automotive!
Theater Sponsors
of
Bay Shore Schools
Wishes to Congratulate the
Senior Thespians
And
The Class of 2002
"Behind the curtain's mysticsjold
the glowingjuture lies unrolled"
-Brett Harte (January 19, 1870)

Step boldly through
the curtain!
..
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462 Union Blvd.
West Islip, NY 11795
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Phone 669-9663
Fax 669-8714

Rosie's Day Care in Bay Shore has
Openings in her Day CarejPre School. 6
weeks thru school age. Learn in a Safe,
Happy, Nurturing, Environment. Hours are
6:30 Am-6:00 Pm
Licensed + Registered Social Services
accepted. Excellent References
Call (631) 666-9134
Smoke free environment.

Cl'

....•

No Occa ion Too Small

Hot & Cold Catering

,

S~nier Director/* 1 95
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Congratulations Lisa!
and

Best Wishes To The Great Class of 2002!
Nick Del Vecchio
Joe Del Vecchio

Belford Avenue
Bay Shore, NY
(631) 665-3300

-~
""
Fr.il~k Bfas.

r

~

\::

FUEL .. HEATING AIR CONDITIONING
"DEPENDABLE SERVICE SINCE 1932"
High Efficiency Heating Equipment
Best Wishes to the Great Class of 2001!

.

Congratulations to the
Class of 2002!
Best Wishes for a bright future.
LAW OFFICES

SIBEN & SIBEN'

LLP

90 EAST MAIN STREET
BAY SHORE, NEW YORK 11706
(631) 665-3400
STEPHEN G SIBEN

ANDREW B. SII3EN

t--1ARK A . HUDNER

JACQUELINE SIBEN

SIDNEY R. SIBEN

WALTER SIBEN
OF COUNSEL

I
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Congratulations
Class Of 2002!
It is already tomorrow.
Time, which never stops
on its journey, will pass
before your eyes, and in
only a few moments you
will be members of the
community looking back
on the years you spent at
Bay Shore High School.
When you do, the photos,
facts, and memories in this
book will be your stepping
stones
to a happy remi.
n1scence.
May your memories of Bay
Shore High School be
pleasant ones, and may your
futures be filled with
happiness and success.
Edmund Frazier, Principal
Lisa Decker, Assistant Principal
Unseld Robinson, Assistant Principal

Jl9ip~
GREAT FORMAL AFFAIRS
BEGIN WITH US!
MemoriesYou and Us
SCHOOL .. .
YEARBOOK .. .
PROMS .. .

WEDDINGS .. .
R.S.V.P. will always·
be a part of your

lives.
BAY SHORE
160 W. MM\ St.
66S-7m

(Opp. k P'M"dl't ~-$!)

PRINTING • COPYING • GRA!'HIC DESIGN • DIGffAl NETWORK

267 West Main Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706

(631) 666-0900

(631)242-1510

Fax: (631) 666-0979

Fax: (631) 242-2776

E-mail: sirspeedybs@earthlink.net

E-mail. strspeedydp@earthlink.net

Bill Bondy • Class of '65

Congratulations Class of

2002
right Bay Physical Therapy

Raymond Mattfeld,

PT. MA, OCS, ATC

Physical Therapist • Athletic Trainer
Board Certlned Specialist In Orthopedics
160 Orinoco Drive
Brightwaters. NY I I 7 18

•

185 Bay Shore Road
Deer Park, NY 11729

(6.31 ) 665-9056
Fax (6.3 I ) 665-9058

•
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Congratulations
· to the Class of 2002
from
Chuck Maron
Class of /81
~
~

Phone 631-665-IDEA

-

I

Fax 631-665-1398
... """' !! . . . !!DJLD:tm ll _ii ,.ltll.J

,,... e

CHUCK MARON
359 Plymouth Avenue • Brightwaters, NY 11718
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Faber Brothers
Automotive Repair,
Inc.
'

.

.
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Congratulations Class of 2002
666-0800

Fax 666..{)888

/

o1

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

184 W. Main Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706

James J. Daly
Pastry 0\d'

Established 1957

Co119ratufations

279 ORINOCO DRIVE
BRIGHTWATERS, NY 11718

··

Cfass of 2002!
Good Luck in tfie Future
From tfie Cfass of 2004

Phone:(631 )665-5550
(631) 665-3774
Fax:(631) 665-8700

To the Class of 2002,
Good Luck In the Future
The Forum Diner

....

516 666-4455

il-iE NEW FORU 1
01'-lR-RESTi\URA."T

THE NEW FORUM
DINER-RESTAURANT
,;

o-

Bill & Jeanne
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Bay Shore High School

Dan ·Bourgondien '11urser~J
" OUR PLANTS GROW"

Class of 2002

Good Luck & Best Wishes
Matthew Marran
&
His Fellow Graduates

Peter & Pam Murphy

D.P. MURPHY CO., INC.
1221 Walt Whitman Road • Melville, NY
11747-3090
800-424-8724 • FAX: (631) 673-1851
Web Site: www .dpmurphy .com

• Church Envelopes •
• Register Rebinding •
• Printing •
• Mailing Services •
Serving Religious Institutions
Since 1873
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(631) 667-1111

833 DEER PARK AVE.
DIX HILLS , NY 11746

Colophon and Closing
The staff of the seventy-ninth volume of the
Bay Shore MARAUDER yearbook worked diligently to prove that the teachers and students
worked together to reach for the stars. Despite
the events that started off the school year, the
staff tried to emphasize the accomplishments of
the students in the classroom and on the playing
field. As you read the book, you will observe Bay
Shore's stars in action.
This book was printed by Taylor Publishing
Company of Texas under the supervision of Mr.
Neil Sanders. Quaser Life-Touch Studios was
responsible for the formal photography, and additional pictures were taken by staff photographers. The book was produced by students
from Mr. J . D'Antoni 's Creative Writing for Publication class and Mrs. M. Schultz 's Graphic
Layout and Design class , as well as by members
of the yearbook club.
The four-color cover was made from lithocote
in a gloss finish with stamped foil. Four hundred
copies of the 200-page book were printed with
two four-color signatures. A student supplement
is planned to complete the book and include
closing activities at the end of the school year.
The standard type face used throughout the
book was Bern (Geneva) and all text, layouts
and even the cover were submitted on disk
utilizing Taylor's Ultravision software .
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